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GOD'S WILL EXALTED AND MAN'S SILENCED.
"And all the inhabitants of the earth cere reputed a,~ nothing: and
He doeth acc01'ding to His will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitant8 qf the earth: and none can stay His hand, or say
unto Him, What doest Thou.2 "-DANIEL iv. 35.
SUCH is the truthful statement of a proud and imperious monarch,
who setting up his will against the will of the Lord J ehovah.
was brought by terrible judgments to self-abasement and
nothingness before God. The fact is, it is a hard and a futile
work to fight against God. Let us turn to our Bible, and trace
a few cases therefrom , where the attempt has been made, in
creature sufficiency, and where God's will has proved triumphant
and man's will silenced. ., Behold, I am against thee, 0 thou
most proud, saith the Lord of hosts: for thy day is come. the
time that I will visit thee. And the most proud shall stumble
and fall, and none shall raise him up: and I will kindle a fire
in his cities, and it shall devour ::.11 round about him"
(Jer. 1. 31, 32).
And the first ease we pause at is that of Pharaoh, the stnbborn
and unyielding king of Egypt, who after having taken various.
means, in his hot-headedness, to stamp out God's people (all of
which proved futile, for the more they were afflicted the more
they grew), now receives the following command from God,
through His chosen and appointed servants, as it is written:
"And Moses and Aaron went in and told Pharaoh, Thus saith
the Lord God of Israel, Let My people go, that they may hold.
a feast unto Me in the wilderness. And Pharaoh said, Who
is the Lord that I should obey His voice to let Israel go? I
know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go." Poor perverse
fool! thou hast put thyself, in thy creature impotency, to fight
against the living God. We will watch the conflict, although
we are sure on which side will come the victory. Plagues are2 G
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sent to subdue the stubborn will of Pharaob. The water is
iurned into blood; this is followed by the plagues of frogs, lice,
and flies-of murrain, boils and hail-of the plagues of locusts and
darkness, and of the threatening of the death of the first born. It
might be said, " Rut why all this? If God is the Omnipotent and
All-powerful, why did He not at once break the will of His
€nemy, and crush him to the ground?" No, no; He permitted the
delay, and sent the repeated plagues to test His people's faith,
and to make their deliverance the more manifest, and to magnify
His own glory. It is true Moses' and Aaron's faith seemed at
times shaken from the continued delay, but the Lord graciously
encouraged them to go on with their work, and tell His people
that He would redeem them with a stretched out arm, and with
great judgments-that He would be their God, who would bring
them out from the bondage of the Egyptians. Repeatedly had
Pharaoh despised the words of Moses, and consulted the god he
served, but the set time to favour Zion came. "And the Lord
said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague more upon
Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you go hence:
when he shall let you go, he shall surely thrust you out hence
altogether."
And so it was, as described in the Book of Exodus (which
signifies departure, or going forth), Israel goes forth with triumph;
Pharaoh and his host pursue them, and are drowned in the Red
Sea. Now, is not our God's will exalted and man's will
silenced? Listen to the triumphant notes of the song of Moses:
"The Lord is a man of war: the Lord is His name. Pharaoh's
chariots and his host hath He cast into the sea: his chosen
captains also are drowned in the Red Sea. The depths have
covered them: they sank into the bottom as a stone. Thy right
hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power: Thy right hand, 0
Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy." Ah! beloved, do we not
see more and more, it is indeed hard work fighting against God, or
attempting to injure His people?
But we turn over the leaves of our Bible again, and pause over
these words, the commencement of an opening out of the Lord
.Jehovah's power and the impotency of man: "Hezekiah began to
reign when he was five and-twenty years old; and he reigned
nine-and-twenty years in Jerusalem. And he did that which
was right in the sight of the Lord, according to all that David
his father had done." He opened the doors of the house of the
Lord, and repaired them. He cleansed the altar of burnt offering
with all the vessels thereof, and the shew-bread table with its
vessels, carrying all the filthiness out of the holy place, and bidding
ihe Levites sanctify themselves for the worship of God. And
when all was completed, "there was great joy in Jerusalem: for
since the time of Solomon the son of David king of Israel there
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was not the like in Jerusalem." But methinks that with all the
50y experienced there was a mingled feeling of sorrow in the
breast of Hezekiah / for, in the contemplation of hoping to have
his own sons with him in Jerusalem, to join in the service of
God, and to rejoice with the people in the restoration of His
house, he sent to all Israel and J udah, and wrote letters also to
Eplwaim and Manasseh, that they should come to the house of
the Lord at Jerusalem, to keep the passover with the Lord God
of Israel; but these wicked young men refused to come, and
laughed them to scorn and mocked them. Ah, well, here is
another fight ~~'ith God and His people; we will again watch the
()ontest, sure enough that the arm of flesh will be shivered to
pieces, and the arm of J ehovah prevail. The appointed time came
when good Hezekiah slept with his fathers, and they buried him
in the chiefest of the sepulchres of the sons of David, and all
J udah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did him honour at his
death. And Manasseh bis son reigned in his stead. Now, young
man, for your swing of ungodliness, "doing that which was evil
in the sight of the Lord, like unto the abominations of the heathen
whom the Lord cast out before the children of Israel," building
again the high places which Hezekiah their godly father had broken
down, rearing up again altars for Baalim, and making g.roves to
worship all the host of heaven and serving them; observing also
times, and using enchantments and witchcraft, dealing with familiar
spirits and with wizards, and working much evil in the sight of
the Lord to provoke Him to anger. What a pretty catalogue of
abominable sins. Are they beyond pardon? Can the precious
blood of Jesus cleanse from such sin? Yes, from all sin, so, if
the Lord's will, vile as Manasseh's sins weTe, nothing is too hard
for the Lord. And so it proved. God's appointed time came to
work with this rebellious 'sinner, "who had made Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem to err and to do worse tuan the heathen."
And the Lord caused the captains of the host of the king of'
Assyria to take Manas3eh, to drive him among the thorns, bind
him with fetters and carry him to Babylon. Now, young man,
where is your prowess and power? A miserable, helpless prisoner,
bound hand ftnd foot-what is to be done? Why, you can do
nothing; but the Lord has been graciously at work for you, although
you have been woefully wicked against Him. Note the words,
"And when he was in, affliction, he besought the Lord his God,
and humbled himself greatly before the God of his fathers, and
prayed uuto Him: and He was intreated of him, and heard his
supplication, and brought him again to J erusR.lem into his kingdom. Then Manasseh knew that the Lord He was God." Yes,
the God who had put the cry into his heart, had brought him
to true repentance of soul, and made him afterwards evidence that
He was a trophy of divine grace and mercy. "H;J bringeth dowu
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them that dwell on high; the lofty city He layeth it low, He
layeth it low even to the ground; He bringeth it even to the
dust; for the Lord alone will be exalted in that day. Well, after
Manasseh slept with his fathers and they buried him, Amon his
son reigned in his stead. Here was a young man with a hardened
heart, who heAded not any of the lessons the Lord had given his
father, but must needs do, "that which was evil in the sight
of the Lord," sacrificing unto all the carved images which his
father Manasseh had made, and at one time served, but at last
discarded. And this young man trespassed more and more, but
the Lord soon made short work of his ungodliness and foolhardiness, for "his servants conspired against him, and slew him
in his own house."
But to retrace our steps to the time when good Hezekiah
laboured for the Lord.
Another very striking case to our point is that of Sennacherib,
king oJ Assyria, who having seen how Hezekiah had taken away
the high places, altars, and other indications of an idolatrous
worship in the temple, vauntingly declared he would lay siege
in Jerusalem, and have all as it was before Hezekiah restored
the house of God. "And who," he says, "was therA among all
the gods of the nations, that my fathers utterly destroyed that
could deliver his people out of mine hand, that your God
should be able to deliver you out of mino hand?" Poor foolish
boaster, who has set himself in opposition to the living God and
His people. We shall watch your fight against G od, and before
we come to the climax we are certain of the results, and that
God will be exalted and your will silellced. Well, the hotheaded, idolatrous king and his servants spoke yet more agaimt
the Lord God, and against His servant Hezekiah, and he wrote
letters to rail on the Lord God of Israel and to speak against
Him, saying, "As the gods of the lands have not delivered their
people out of mine hand, so shall not the God of Hezekiah
deliver His people out of mine hand." "Then they cried with a
loud voice, in the Jews' speech, unto the people of Jerusalem
that were on the wall, to 8,ffright them, and to. trouble them
that they might take the city." And what did Hezekiah do?
Ah! that dear servant of the Lord had recourse to that
precious weapon-pmyer. "Hezekiah the king and the Prophet
Isaiah the son of Amos prayed and cried to the God of
heaven. Two united servants of the Lord on their knees. Now
it is the Lord's turn to work. "And the Lord sent an angel,
which cut off all the mighty men of valour, and the leaders and
captains in the camp of the king of ASl'lyria. So he returned with
shame of face to his own land. And when he was come into the
house of his god, they that came forth of his own bowels slew him
there with the sword. Thus the Lord saved Hezekiah and the
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inhabitants of Jerusalem from the hand of Sennacherib the king
Qf Assyria and from the hand of all other, and guided them

every side . . . . so that He was magnified in the sight of all
nations from thenceforth." Now, proud and foolish boaster, where
are you? Slain by your own kindred and dying like a dog.
Truly will our God fulfil His assertion, "I will cause the
arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible."
But now let us turn, beloved, to the case from which our
portion is taken, which is a remarkable one to our point,
namely, the folly and futility of fighting against God. His
will must prevail, and the creature's will be silenced before
Rim. The prophetic dream of Nebuchadnezzar, and the thoughts
which came into his mind upon his bed, being interpreted by
.Daniel, had but little effect upon him, solemn as it was. Carried
.away by the flattery of his people, he was induced to raise
ihe golden image, and declare that everyone who bowed not
-d0wn to it should be cast into the fiery furnace. The object of
his ungodly people was an intrigue to destroy the three
Hebrew youths, who were firm in the faith and in the worship
Qf the true God.
The scheme was a failure. The Lord
[lreserved His chosen ones and made one with them in the seventimes heated furnace, so that Nebuchadnezzar was obliged to
.acknowledge that their God had sent His Angel to deliver His
:servants that trusted in Him.
Again, the visions of
.N ebuchadnezzar troubled him, and Daniel was called before him
to interpret them, which he did; showing him that his empire
:should soon be destroyed by eyrus the Persian, his kingdom
given to another, and that fearful judgments would fall upon
him, all of which came true; and, "He was driven from men,
.and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the
<lew of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and
his nails like birds' claws." Oh, what a terrible thing it is to
fight against God and His people! We would have any who
.are attempting it in the day in which we live, take warning from
the case before us.
Well, at the appointed time the Lord had
mercy upon him; he lifted up his eyes unto heaven, and his
understanding returned to him. and he "blessed the Most High
.and praised and honoured Him that liveth for ever, whose
<lominion is an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom is from
generation to generation," declaring, in the language of our
passage, "And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing: and He doeth according to His will in the army of
heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can
stay His hand, or say unto Him, what doest Thou?"
It will be seen that the striking cases, from many more to our
point which we might give, are drawn from the Old Testament.
OD
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In New Testament times many proofs might be given of how
man's will has been silenced before the will of our J ehovah, and
tbey have found it hard work to fight against God. Notable is'
the case of Saul of Tarsus. Stephen had been cruelly stoned to
death for his faithfulness to Christ and His truth, and the witnesses
laid down their clothes at a young man's feet whose name was
Saul-a proof that he was the chief instigator of the martyrdom of
Stephen. "And Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter
against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest, and
desired of him letters to Dfl.mascus to the synagogues, that if he found.
any of this way, whether they were men or women, he might
bring them bound unto Jerusalem." Here was an apparently
strong fight against God. Ob, we know so wen the result. " As
he journeyed, suddenly there shined round about him a light from
heaven, and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto
bim, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me? And he said, Who
art thou, Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou
persecutest: it is hard for thee to kick against the pricks." What
abounding mercy there is in the fact that Saul the persecutor
became Paul the preacher of the everlasting Gospel he once despised,
and the upholder of the precious Redeemer be had once so dishonoured. How anyone cau read their Bibles and not see how
salvation is all of grace and sovereign mercy one cannot understand. He works even as Nebuchadnezzar found out and declared,
"doing according to His own will in the armies of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay His hand,
or say unto Him, What doest thou?"
And now, beloved, before we close our reflections upon the
exaltation of God and the silencing of mau, we must remark that,
while we have referred to cases of the Lord's enemies fighting
against Him in futile combat, is there no such a thing as HiS'
friends-yea, His own children-fighting against Him in self-will pOne instance, the type of many more, at once occurs to us.
Jonah is commissioned to go to Nineveh; he flees in rebell;on of
will to Tarsus; goes by sea, and is cast overboard in a storm,
and is swallowed by a fish; he prays, and is delivered. He goe&
to Nineveh to preach; the people repent, and are spared, and
peevish J onah is very angry. Surely the conduct of J onah, as a
man of God, is very extraordinary throughout. He receives the
most honourable commission, which he obstinately disobeys, and:
flees from the presence of the Lord. His perverseness soon brought
him into the most perilous situation, yet, in the midst of a
tremendous tempest, he is more stupid than his heathen companions, and will not at once call upon his God till he is in the
belly of hen. He is delivered in the mercy and long-suffering of
His God, but still bis tone and temper are remarkable. After he
delivered one short sermon, be sees millions of people lie pro~
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strate in penitence at the feet of God, and God in mercy spares
their lives, at which Jonah grows very angry, and his whole soul
is filled with spleen and gall. He had rather the whole city had
been destroyed than to have his credit as a prophet called in
question. Such is self-willed man, even after the knowledge of
divine things. May the Lord give us the spirit of obedience to
His will. " Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken
than the fat of rams. For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and
stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry" (1 Sam. xv. 22, 23).
And this will remind us, in drawing to a close, that there are,
at all events, beloved, three lessons which we learn from our
subject.
I. The Divine So~'ereignty of Gael. "He aoeth according to His
will in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of thl':
earth."
H. The impotency of Man. "And none can stay His hand, or
say unto Him, What doest thou?"
HI. Such facts bid us talk no more arrogantly, but walk humbly
bifore our God.
I. The Divine Sovereignty of Gael. It is J ehovah's prerogative
to order all things according to the counsel of His own will, "doing
(as our passage says) according to that will, in the armies of
heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can
stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest thou?" And we
have given ample proof in our contemplation from the Word of
God that the rise and fall of nations, of princes and people, are
all determined by Him; but where I love especially to trace the
exercise of His divine sovereignty is in the salvation of my soul.
This makes all secure and certain-a trophy of divine grace, through
the divine sovereignty of my God. This is the cause of my sal.
vation and yours, beloved, and therefore we will render to J ehovah
all the glory due unto His name. He could not see anything in
us to love, and yet, as a divine act of His will, He loved us
with an everlasting love. We are unworthy of the least of His
mercies, and yet He accepts us in the Beloved. "For Mine own
sake, even for Mine own sake will I do it," is His sovereign declaration. The same with our precious Redeemer, divine sovereignty
shines through all His personal work for poor sinners, and He carried
out all for such according to the arrangement of the oouncil
of peace. Nor is it less oonspiouous in the work of the Holy
Spirit. As" the wind bloweth where it listeth "-01', as it may
be rendered, whither He willeth-" so is everyone that is born of
the Spirit," and all our spiritual growth and knowledge of divine
things is attributable to the same mighty po\"Ver and will. " Not
by might, nor by power. but by My Spirit, saith the Lord." Oh,
fear not then, friend, His counsel will stand, His will must be
done; and although devils may rage, and the enemies of God, as
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we have seen, may dare to set up their authority and fight against
God and His people, nothing can really harm them any more
than it can Him. Divine sovereignty shelters them in infallible
security, and reserves for them a heaven of glory and bliss.
Our God is faithful to His word, faithful to His promises,
faithful to Himself.
"Faithful to His decrees of love·
His covenant and His Son;
Faithful to perfect that above
Which grace hath here begun.
"Faithful, amidst ten thousand woes,
To comfort and defend;
Faithful to vanquish all our foes,
And faithful to the end."

Do you follow us, beloved? if so, you will rejoice with us in
the divine sovereignty of a never-failing God.
n. The impotency of man. "All the inhabitants of the earth are
reputed as nothing." Nothing in comparison with the most high
God; nothing as to their exisVmce, "For what is our life? It is
but a vapour, which soon vanishes away"; nothing in these bodies
of ours, which have in them the seeds of decay and disRolution;
nothing in their greatness or power, which may soon all come to
nought: high or low, rich or poor, bond or free, all alike must
die, and in this respect are all on one level; nothing, too, in
redemption, which is all of God and grace.
Do I hear one saying, " Well, you are placing man low indeed" ?
Not too low, friend. The result of the fall, the disobedience of
our first parents, and a knowledge of one's own evil heart, bid us
lay man in the dust of self-abasement, where he should be
"reputed as nothing." And none can stay God's will, or say,
,. What doest Thou?" Nothing can hinder His working, so that
a work of grace, from first to last, is of the Lord; and none can
stay His hand, and say, "What doest Thou?" Here is our
mercy. Devils may rage, the world hate, powers that be oppose:
all of no use. Beloved. we believe that, by the will of God, you
and I shall reach heaven safely.
Ill. Lastly, such facts bid us no longer talk arrogantly, but walk
httmbfy before our God. "He looketh from heaven; He beholdeth
all the sons of men. From the place of His habitation He looketh
upon all the inhabitants of the earth. He fashioneth their hearts
alike; He considereth their works. . . "
Behold, the eye of the
Lord is upon them that fear Him, upon them that hope in His
mercy; to deliver their soul from death, and to keep them alive
in famine. Our soul waiteth for the Lord: He is our help and
our shield. For our heart shall rejoice in Him, because we have
trusted in His holy name. Let Thy mercy,O Lord, be upon us,
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as we hope in Thee." May the Lord keep us thus walking in
humility of mind and nothingness of spirit before Him.
"Who shall resist Ris will,
01' say, 'What doest ThOU?'
Jehovah is a Sovereign still,
And all mu"t to Rim bow.
"My soul shall still adore
My God in all Ris ways;
Ris sovereiiwty I can't explore,
But I will trust Ris grace."
THE EDITOR.

"

WALKING WITH GOD.
FRIENDSHIP is kept up by constant communion. Paul gives one
simple rule for holy living in Philippians' iv. 6, "Be careful for
nothing; but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God." Few men
observed the Apostle's rule in daily life so c?refully as the late Dr.
:RICHARD LYNCH COTTON. He was for forty-one years Provost of
Worcester College, Oxford. On one occasion he said to an und~rgraduate of hi~ college, "I should never think of opening a letter t1l1
I had first lifted up a little prayer in my heart that I might be prepared
for its contents; that if it contained bad news, I might have resignation; if good, gratitude; if a question, wisdom to answer it; if a
choice, the light to guide it."
Hear what Dean BURGON says of this holy man: "Few persons
probably ever more literally fulfilled the Apostolic precept to 'pray
without ceasing.' As each fresh undergraduate entered the hall at
the terminal examination called' Collections,' the Provost was observed
to be silently offering up a special prayer for that individual."
"I remember," writes one of the society, "in the only railway
journey I ever made with him, being much impressed by his standing
up in the carriage and offering silent prayer before we started." His
servant remarked to one of the family that he had discovered the
necessity of giving some intimation of his presence before opening the
door of his master's library, so constantly did he find the Provost on
his knees. I will but. add for myself that the Provost of Worcester,
more than any person I ever knew or read of, seemed to me to illustrate
by his own habitual practice, that announcement of the author of Psalm
cix., "But I give myself unto prayer." In the original Hebrew it is
only this, "Eut I-prayer," as if the saint had said, "But as for me, I
will be all prayel·." He made a practice of reading the Bible completely through once every year, and would insist on the importance
of never skipping a chapter (in Leviticus, for example), assigning as a
reason, that there is always something in every chapter which no one
can afford to let go unread. His favourite author was LEIGHTON, of
whom he remarked to his daughter, "He is all Christ, Christ, Christ."
The life of that good man was in very deed a communion, a perpetual
aJnversation with God
And," as a man talketh with his friend," as
God spoke to the hero-saint of Israel, so did He speak to him."Extract fmm "More Echoes from (t Village Chu1'Ch," by the Rev. F. HARPER.
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A SONG OF VARIATIONS.
"Althmlgh the fig tree shall not blossom, neithm' shall fn,tit be in tM
vius,o the labo1bl' of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat;
the flock shCLll be GIlt ofj' j1-om the fold, and the7'e shall be no henl in the stalls :yet I will njoice in the L01'd, I will joy in the God of my salvation."HABAKKuK iii. 17, 18.
A W ATCHlIfAN on the walls of Zion cannot but be struck with th~
prevailing false teaching of the day, oft-times put in such a soft and
specious way, that, while more matured Christill,ns may be proof
against it, the young are not. To our point, we have just met with
the following piece of sophistry in a popular religious publication of
the day: "Life should be to us one long spring day, ending in the
eternal summer day of heaven." How absurd! How can we make
life as one spring day ~ and if we could, how disastrous to us! Such
teaching is contrary to the truth, and to our heart, and every-day
experience. No, indeed; all spring 1 far from it! and the Lord, I
believe, has ordered our way in grace in accordance with His ordering
in nature: "While the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, and
cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night, shall not
cease." And it is the same in the grace variety of His goodness in
the path of eternal life. The gentle spring, with its outbursting leaf,
is a bles~ed time of fresh hope; but winter, with its frost and blasts,
is necessary to deepen our hold downward; and though the trees
may be stripped of their leaves and fruit, a deeper grip is obtained
of divine things than could be realized in a perpetual spring. Summer,
too, with all its warmth to the soul, is a season of inspiring joy, but
autumn crowns the wheaten sheaf with golden ripeness, and prepares
us for" the Harvest Home." The bright rays of the effulgent Sun
of Righteousness give precious healing, but the sweetness of the shade
of communion with our God we would in no wise be without. "The
time of the singing of birds" is morning joy to us, but we equally
want the time of folding one's self in the nest of divine security.
No; the soul's seasons in their variety are all needful and wisely
appointed.
"See how rude Winter's icy hand
Has stripped the trees and sealed the ground,
But Spring shall soon his rage withstand,
And spread new beauties all around.
" My soul a sharper Winter mourns,
Barren and fruitless I remain;
Wben will the gentle Spring l:eturn,
And bid my graces grow again P
" J !lSUS, my glorious Sun, arise!
'Tis Thine the frozen heart to move;
Oh, hush those storms and clear my skies,
And let me feel Thy vital love.
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" He by whose all-commanding word
Seasons their changing course maintain,
In every chan~e a pledge afford
That none shall seek His face in vain."
Away then with the soft teaching of inexperience, "That we make
our lives a perpetual spring." The Lord orders it that all the changes
which we pass through are for our good, and to bring about His own
glory.
Now we have been led to these remarks, seeing that the chapter
from which our passage is taken is headed, "A prayer of Habakkuk
the Prophet upon Shigionoth." Shigiolloth means, "Variety"; Oj', "A Song
in varimiS metres"; and God's variable dispensat,ions are held out under
variable tunes-not all alike, fitted to one string-times of mercy,
times of judgment; and as the changes of the seasons are wisely
appointed, so all such changes of soul realization work the purposes
of His love. And do we not find, beloved, that the song, and the
prayer, and the portion, are so, as it were, intermingled in our experience before the Lord, that we find ourselves praying the portion
and singing the prayer 1 Sighing and singing, under some deep trial,
while the smile of uplifted joy passes over our face, e'en while tears
are chll,sing down our cheeks.
But, without further preface, let us now, seeking divine guidance, and
thll unfolding of the Word, look into our subject; Well, the Prophet.
Habakkuk was in J udah, probably at the same time with Jeremiah,
when the nation was at the lowest degree of depravity, and their
captivity nigh at hand. The chief enemies to the afflicted Church of
God were then the Edomites, the Assyrians, and the Chaldeans: and
it would appear that the Lord Jehovah raised up Obadiah to foretell
the destruction of the Edomitesj Nahum to prophecy the ruin of the
Assyrians, who carried captive the ten tribes; and Habakkuk to
predict the final overthrow 'of the Chaldeans, who took the remaining
tribes to Babylon. The Prophet under consideration was a hallowed
and blessed man of God; his spirit was full of fire and firmness. I wish
we had a few Habakkuks in the present day; such would find plenty
of work in the Master's cause. With regard to his writings, it has been
truly said, "Many wrote more, but none wrote better." His prophecies
are handed down to us in three chapters: the first chapter portraying the
great sins and sufferings of the Jews; the second chapter, the greater
sins and judgments of the Chaldeans ; and the third chapter, the
goodness and mercy of God to His people. Confining our attention
to this last chapter, headed, as we have said, " Shigionoth; or, A Song
of Variety," and which we have called, "A Song of Vnriations."
Possibly, some might say, the musical expression should rather be,
"A Song with Variations"; but no, we keep to our expression, for
from first to la~t it portrays the ups and downs of Christian experience. And there is this feature about the Prophet's writings,
which we never have yet seen observed, namely, that they are oue continued talk with God, and God talking to the Prophet. We had
almost called it, "A Song of Conversation." So that while the
Oanticles might be said to be, the Ohurch talking to Ohrist, and
Christ talking to the Church, under the calmness of loved communion,
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the writings of our Prophet seem to be the talk of God and His
servant, under the conflict of judgments and wrath upon their enemies.
Ah! beloved, the former experience is very precious and comforting
to one's soul, but the latter is deeply necessaTy in this world of
sin and wickedness; and we have to leave the lap of love, and hie
away to the battle-field, if we would be true to our principles and
standing.
And now, dear reader, to come more immediately to our portion,
- portraying as it does so deeply the Prophet's experience-and ours,
too, following him, as we are, througb life's exigencies, with all its
conflicting circumstances-we sigh together: "Although the fig tree
shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of
the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall
be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls, yet
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation,"
L Surely we have here the man of God watching with deep
solemnity the judgments of God on His enemies, and the conflicts and
trials of His own people; and yet, in the view of the worst, expressing
his strong faith in the Lord as to better times and things that must
assuredly come: "Yet I will rejoice in the Lord; I will joy in the
God of my salvation."
The illustrations which the Prophet uses to
set forth the state of things he so much deplores are very striking,
and worthy of notice:1. The ba1'ren fig tree-" Although the fig tree shall not blossom"
2. The ba1'e vine-" Neither shall fruit be in the vines."
3. The failing olive-" The labour of the olive shall fail."
4. The bl-ighted fields-" And the fields shall yield no meat."
5. The empty fa1'1nsteacl-" The flock shall be cut off from the fold,
and there shall be no herd in the stalls:" yet, in the midst of all
this de8ertion and decay, I win hang upon the promises of my God;
I will rejoice in the midst of my sadness; "I will joy in the Got! of
my salvation." Precious faith! oh, for more of such!
But it is worth while, beloved, just pausing over these illustrations
for a few moments.
1. The barren fig t1'ee-" Although the' fig tree shall not blossom."
To sit under our own vine and fig tree, implies not only security but
complete plOtection, such as the fig tree's dense foliage affords from
the heat in the East. Nathaniel found it a sweet shade for prayer
and meditation, and the Lord's eye was upon him there. "When
thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee," were His own telling
words of Omniscience and Omnipresence to Nathaniel. But what a
solemn position when the fig tree is st,ripped of its leaves-Gvd's
security and protection removed on account of sin, and His
judgments fall upon place or people. We are told of our blessed
Lord that when He saw a fig tree in the way, "He came to it and
found nothing thereon but leaves only" j and He said unto it, "Let no
fruit grow on thee hencerorth for ever." And having said these
words, it lost its verdure, its leaves became shrivelled up and shrunk
up, and dropping off, the whole was blasted. Surely this tree wa-s
an emblem of the Jews, from whom there was large profession of
religion and great pretensions of holiness; nothing but empty boast
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and outward show in the performance of trifling ceremonie~, like the
doings of the Ritualists in our days; and temple, city, and nation
became entirely destroyed; a solemn warning to professors with whom
is no sap of vital godliness.
2. The bare vine-" Neither shall fruit he in the vine~." It is a
wretched sight to see a milldewed, withering vine, because one remembers the delicious fruit which hangs in such clusters over the
head when all is right and well, and when it is trained so carefully
over trellis-work and wall. "Under it," Micah tells us, "none shall
make them afraid: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." What
an emblem then of the special care and divine protection of the God
of Israel. But to see a vine trailing any way, unprotected and uncared
for, wild and bare, what a pitiable sight! But such ~as the condition
of many by whom the Prophet was surrounded, and which caused him
such sadness and sorrow. Oh, beloved, may you and I rejoice in the
Lord's tmining, although we may not like the blows of the hammer
that accompany it. UncleI' His security and care all must be well, and
the worst thing that could happen to us is to be left to our own selfwill, to do and grow as we like. Thank God, we are in His hands,
and, I trust, learning not merely to sing, but to desire, "Thy will be
done."
3. The failing olive-" The labour of the olive shall f~.il." No plant
yields so much for man's use as the olive; its production is enormous,
and we are told that every tree yields from ten to fifteen gallons of
oil. It is, indeed, all emblem of abundance, of blessing and prosperity,
being also evergreen (Psalm lii. 8). Lord, make us like the olive
tree, and let u.s realize in trials the effects of the oil of the Spirit.
There can be no fruitfulness without the indwelling of the Spirit of
God.
4. The blighted flelds-" The fields shall yield no meat "-the grass
fields no herbage, and the corn fields no corn. I cannot help thinking,
looking at surrounding circumstances from our watch tower, that the
What wretched pastures we
very same state of things exists now.
behold now, no herbage for the sheep-what barrenness in what
ought to be Gospel fields, but, alas! the wheat of the Gospel is
withered, and the hungry children of God offered swine's food.
5. The empty fa:rmstead-" And there shall be no herd in the stalls."
It is a wretched sigb, but, alas! common enough in this day, to
behold even literally the once flourishing farmstead deserted, thorns
and thistles overrunning field and land, and no herds in the staJJ;
emptiness and desertion maTk the scene. Alas! is it only so literally ~
I much fear it is so spirituaIJy. There is a famine of the Word. Yet,
in spite of all that surrounds, oh, let our clinging be like the
Prophet's rejoicing in the essential Word of the Lord-the Lord J esue
Christ in His Person-in His offices, as Prophet, Priest and Kingthe only Mediator and Saviour-the Head and Husband, Father,
Brother, Friend-in fact. our All and in all, om' Salvation.
But we may look at our portion in another aspect, namely, that not
only is it descriptive of painful s1trroundings, but also portrays the soul
experience of the child of God. How often, beloved, have we to sigh
over our unfruitfulness - that there is so little blossoming of the fig
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tree, no cluster of precious promises gathered-that the oil of the
Spirit is low down in the lamp, and that the Gospel fields seem to us
barlj and barn-,n; and that, with regard to temporal providences, the
farmstead and cupboard are at a low ebb. Now if precious faith comes
to our help at such a time, and we can say, in spite of all that is
adverse, "Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of
my salvation," we may depend upon it this is of the Lord.
It is this aspect of our subject which dear Dr. HAWKER takes in his
portion upon our text. Indeed, aU his portions are marked by an
appeal to "the S01bl." "My soul," do this, or "my soul," do the other.
Thus he sweetly writes:"See, my soul, in the Prophet's example, the blessedness of living
above creature enjoyments by living upon Creator fulrress. Here is a
sun that never goes down; here is a fountain whose streams can
never dry up. He that lives upon creature ex~ellency will want both
food and comfort when that excellency dies, for they must die with it
when the period of its flourishing is over. But the soul that draws
all from Jesus, the God of his salvation, will have Jesus and His
salvation to live upon, and to be an everlasting source when nature,
in all its varieties, ceases to supply. My soul, what are thy resources
for a day of famine 1 Canat thou join issue with the Prophet 1 If
blasting, or mildew, or frost shall nip the fig tree of its blossom; if
both the vine and the olive fail; yea, if the staff of life, as well as
the sweets of life, should all be gone; hast thou Jesus to live upon 1
Canst thou rejoice in Him, when there is nothing else left to rejoice
in 1 and call Him thine, and the God of thy salvation, when none will
<lwn thee, and thou hast none beside Him to own 1
"They say that music upon the waters always sounds best. Be
this so or not, yet the melody of the soul is certainly sweeter, when
nature is out of tune, if the believer can take his harp from the
willow, and sing aloud on the tribulated waters of sorrow to the God
<If his salvation. And this is a song never out of season, but has
peculiar joy in the note when, from a new-strung heart, the believer
sings it of the God of his salvation, and addresses it to the God of
his salvation. Blessed Lord Jesus! give me grace, like the Prophet,
so to sing and so to triumph, that, since lose what I may, I cannot
lose Thee, while Thy creature comforts remain I may enjoy them,
from enjoying Thee in them; and when all are taken away, still
having Thee for my Portion, may I sing aloud with the Prophet,
though all earthly enjoyments cease, (I will still rejoice in the Lord,
I will joy in the God of my salvation.'''
n. And now, beloved, we would observe that there are some more
very blessed lessons for us to draw from our subject at this time under
consIderation, and we notice:
1. The Prophet's rejoicing because the Root is j'ight alth01bgh the frnit
is poor. How frequently we observe this, even with dying Christians,
"I cannot say that I have any bright evidences or glowing experience,"
is their acknowledgment, "yet, I am resting upon Christ; I have
no other help and hope but my Saviour"; and we come out of the
dying chamber assured all is well; they are safe for eternity; the
root is right, if the fruit is poor. Of course, with some it is a
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glorious ending, but not with others; yet are they equally safe
for eternity. But with those who are in the midst of life, and
surrounded by privileges, often have such to deplore their leanness
and barrenness in divine things.
"John," said a gentleman to
his gardener, "I don't like the look of that tree, it seems so withered
and dead." John, who had been a greater observer than his master,
replied, "Oh, the ?'oot is all ?'ight, SiT," and then pointed out signs
of life in little shoots that his employer had not noticed. Ah! dear
reader, it is often so with us; blessed be God, if our divine life only
seems to put forth in tiny shoots, and we cannot boast of great. faith
and great doings-thanks be to Him, the Toot is all right, and we are
planted in the garden of the Lord. Although He make not the tree
to grow for a time apparently, His watchful eye is upon it, and in
due time the fruit of the Holy Spirit shall appear, to His glory. I
know many Christians who cannot talk much, who seem to be very
shy in conversation, and whose condition is lowly, nevertheless we are
assured concerning them, the root is all Tight, their hold is in Christ,
and they rest solely upon Him,
2. Another lesson for us is, that creature faintings and failings touch
not the everlasting covenant of God. I meet with many who pass for
Christians who cannot understand you when you talk of a eoverumt
j'eligion, and who repudiate the whole thing. I cannot understand how
they read their Bibles. Therein it is plain enough, that the Lord
J ehovah carries out His great designs according to the fixed order and
divine purpose of the covenll.nt of grace, "ordered in all things and
sure," the realization of which, the Word tells us, brings abounding
consolation. "My covenant" (Jehovah says) "I will not break, nor
alter the thing that is gone out of My mouth." Of which covenant
He declares He is ever mindf1bl. Oh, beloved, do we not realize daily
the countless blessings that flow from His covenant, which are our
stay and support ~ David rejoicei in it when he said, " Although my
house be not so with God, yet" (another blessed yet)-" yet He hath
made with me" (or for me) "an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things and sure; for this is all my ~alvation and all my desire, although
He make it not to grow" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5). Not firm or stable,
through the rebellion of one and another, yet he believed it was firm
enough in the Messiah;. yet he believed that all was secure according
to the everlasting covenant of God, not a promise of which would
fail. Such assurance is what we want, beloved, in spite of all
opposition, of cloudy skies and soul depression, of deep trials and
adverse circumstances. God's everlasting covenant remains the same;
His love changes not, and the purposes of His grace and mercy will
·carry me through all, and bring me to heaven.
3. A third lesson. God's mercy and loving-kindness never leaves His
Ch1brch and people, althongh there may be mlbch to deplore in thei?' walk
·and conduct, He watches over His Church in the furnace of affiiction,
supports Her with divine promises, and never fails to raise her in
due time. How this should lead us, in our worst stages, to put our
trust and confidence in our God.
4. Another lesson. 1Vla?'k the blessedness of a faith that hangs 1tpO'll
what God is to His people: "Yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will joy
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in the God of my salvation."· Although the Church seems to be m
darkness :md dis~ress, and like a stripped tree-ahh·ough Zion IS
under a cloud of Increased denseness, and although there is much to
cast down my soul and briug me very low in grief and experienceyet I will hang upon. the unchanging character and faithful promises
of my God; I will smile through my tears, believing that He will
in due time clear all up, lead me by His mercy through the intricate
maze I am treading. and bring me to the sunliaht of liberty and:
joy. I will rejoice in spite of all. "I will joy in the God of my
salvation."
And do see that in such a standing the Christian can yetI. Rejoice in the Lord.
2. In that He is the God of his salvation.
3. That He has made that salvation his.
1. "Rejoice in the Lord; and again I say, Rejoice." And why not?
All is certainty, all is safety, all is salvation with Him. Oh, let us
be found praising Him, and extolling His dear name! I remember,
in a deeply trying time, crying unto the Lord, "Lord, what shall I
do ~" when the heavenly response came, "Sing." " What! sing when
I only seem as if I could sigh ~"
"Yes, sing." And tbis is in
keeping with Scripture teaching and leading.
When the people
shouted, and the priests blew with their trumpets, the walls of J erich()
fell flat, so that the people went up into the city, every man straight
before him, and they took the city. And in Jehosaphat's time, when
the appointed singers unto the Lord sang, and gave Him praise as
they sang, the Lord worked a mighty deliverance for tbem. And
David tells us that while we sing praises to our God, He exalteth the
horn of His people. Let us remember this when inclined to sit and
sigh: may we rise and sing.
. 2. That He is the Goel of my sahalieu. Man has no part in it; if
he had, I should have no confidence in the result. Israel is called
God's vineyard. Then we may be assured He will caD fOi' it, and
never forsake it. He will protect, prune, and prosper His spiritual
vine. We know full well there is very much to depre<;s the Lord's
living people in the present day, with regard to the outw:nd Ohurch,
but oh, depend upen it, we have nothing really to fear as regards
the Lord's spiritual Ohurch; He will take care of her for His cwn
name's sake.
3. And then we can rejoice, in that the Lord has made that salvation
mine. Made it mine in the everlasting counsel of His will. For our
names are written in the Lamb's Book of Life from before the
foundation of the warld.
Made it mine in the everlasting covenant of grace, "ordered in all
things and sure."
Made it mine in everlasting love, for He hath said, "I have loved
thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I
drawn thee."
Made it mint by Divine union: "I have betrothed thee for ever;
yea, I have betrothed thee," is His own assertion.
Made it mine by sovereign grace and mercy, in spite of all my
unworthiness.
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},{ade it mine by the divine sealing of the Spirit.
Made it mine by divine security.
Made it mine to fulfil my Saviour's desire and will: "Father, I
will that all that Thou hast given Me, be with Me, to behold My
glory." Here is something tangible, beloved, to rejoice in.
But we must not close our contemplation of this Song of Variations
without a few words upon the last stanza of it, which is very precious:
"The Lord God is my strength, and He will make my feet like hinds'
feet, and He will make me to walk upon mine high places." I am one
of the Lord';; "no-might" ones- perfect weakness in myself, yet the
Lord J ehovah is my strength. I should fail over and over again, but.
for His uplifting and upholding; but He will make my feet like hinds'
feet, sure of their footing and swift in their course; and when the
Lord puts His strength into us, we do know what it is to run joyfully
in. His ways, and to walk upon our high places, even the mountains of
Zion. I am called a high doctrine man. I do rejoice in such high
doctrines as these, and the high places of sovereign grace and mercy
and of Gospel privileges are my delight. From them sometimes I get
a view of the celestial land. The l~te dear SPURGIWN wrote sweetly
upon this portion"':" 'The Lord is my strength, and He will make my feet like hinds'
feet, and He will make me to walk npon mine high places.' The
Prophet had to traverse the deep places of poverty and famine, but
he went down-hill without slipping, for the Lord gave him standing.
By-and-by he was called to the high places of the hills of conflict;
and he was no more afraid to go up than to go down. See! the Lord
lent him strength. Nay, Jehovah Himself was his Strength. Think
of that; the Almighty Himself becomes our Strength! Note, that the
Lord also gave him surefootedness. The hinds leap over rock and crag,
never missing their foot-hold. Our Lord will give us grace to follow
the most difficult paths of duty without a stumble. He can fit our
foot for the crag~, so that we shall be at home where apart from Goel
we shoulrl perish. One of these days we shall be called to higherplaces still. Up yonder we shall climb, even to the mount of God,.
the high places where the Shining Ones are gathered. Oh, what feet.
are the feet of faith, by which, following the Hind of the Morning,
we shall ascend into the hill of the Lord."
But now let us pause over the variations of our" Song of Zion," the
swelling chords of which must brillg us to praise the God of our salvation. vVe have seen at the onset, the utter folly of such pretty and
popular teaching as that we can make our lives one perpetual spring
day, and if it were possible for us to do so, the effects would be
disastrous. That God's order is far different to thi;; in all His arrangements; as in nature, so in grace, He makes us to feel the deep necessity for the change of s~asons in their divine order.
Then we have noticed the man of God watchiug with deep feeling
the judgments of the Lord fallin~ upon His rebellious people, illustrated
by "The barren fig-tree," "The bare vine," ., The failing olive,"
"The blighted fields and the empty farmsteads"; yet, in the midst
;<
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of all such desertion and distress, staying himself upon His God;
and that the same is realized often by the Ohristian in smtl experience,
as he has to deplore his barrenness and unfruitfulness.
Then we have drawn from our subject other profitable lessons,
namely, "That the root is right although the fruit may be poor," and
we can boast of the Toot, if we cannot boast of the fmit. Again,
'That creature faintings and failings touch not the everlasting covenant
of God, ordered in all things and sure"; "That God's mercy and
loving-kindness never leaves His Ohurch and people, although there
may be much to deplore in their walk and conduct."
Then we have dwelt upon" the blessedness of a faith that hangs
upon what God is to His people "-" I will rejoice in the Lord, I will
joy in the God of my salvation"; and in that His salvation He has
made mine. And lastly, we have gloried in the fact that the Lord is
our Strength, and He makes our fect like hinds' feet, swift and sure,
so that in His strength we can run and walk in the high places of
Zion.
Beloved, is this the sort of teaching which will do for you amidst
life's distresses? It is not an easy way, I know, to glory, but the
dear Lord does give us the cheer and comfort of His word of
promise and life, does He not? Well, although fig tree, vine, olive,
fields,flocks, and farmsteads, all should fail"Yet, gracious God, where shall I flee?
Thou art my only trust;
And still my soul will cleave to Thee,
Though prostrate in tbe dust."

lJn1'lon-on- T1"ent.

G, O.

FIRST THE SOWIKG IN TEARS, THEN THE REAPING
IN JOY.
" 'l'hey that sow in tem's shall ?'eap in juy."-PSALM cxxvi. 5.

'Go on with thy sowing, beloved;
Go on with thy labour of love:
Thy Lord looktth down from the
glory,
He smiles upon thee from above.
His prrsence will ever go with thee,
His shadow o'ershadows thy way;
In waking or sleeping, He's near
thee,
Upholding by night and by day.
What comfort to know He has
promised
His blessing shall rest on His
Word!
Tben sow it, and be not discouraged;
Depend on thy covenant Lord.

I

How many "Fear nots" He hath
given!
Sweet tokens He knew we should
need;
His strength is made perfect in
weaknessGo forward and scatter the seed.

I

No weapon against thee shall
prosper,
While Jesus is walking beside;
Lean harder and harder, belovedKeep close to thine Infinite Guide.
On, on, until sower and reaper
Together shall gatber the grainShall join in united thanksgiving,
For ever and ever. Amen.
AUNT Lucy.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
." TVh!J is light gi'/;en to a man whose ~m!l is hid, and whom God lwlh
hedged in?" --J OB iii. 23.
AFTER his repeated afflictions, we read in the first verse of this chaptel:,
"Job opened his mouth and cursed his day." Hence we meet with no
less than six: querulous wherefores in this one chapter (see Vf\rses 11,
12, 20, and 23); and, in the language of Paul, we answer, "Nay but,
-0 man, who art thou that repliest against God ~ Shall the thing
formed Bay to Him that formed it, Why hast Thou made me thus ~
Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same lump to make
·one vessel unto honour, and another unto dishonour 1 " Let us remember,
whenever we bring up a ~vh!J to question the Lord's dealings with us,
to go and inquire of the Lord upon the matter. Looking within and
around, the perplexed and buffetted child of God cries, "Why am I
thus ~ If a child of Divine choice, why am I to meet with so much
opposition, assaults. and adversity ~ I thought His children were
children of light, walking and living in light. I thought them happy
in His love, favoured above all others, and that their steps heavenward were smoothed for them, and their progress thither one straight
and easy path!" Did you thus think of others ere the light of life
dawned in upon your soul 7 Ah! but you learn the secret of His
.people, "In the world ye mnst hate (and there is no getting out of it.)
tribulation." "Why, Lord 1" And the answer drives us home to rest
in Him, "That in ME ye might have peace."
Thus the favoured
traveller makes her journey, learning, step by step, all the needs be
for this discipline, which is so contrary to nature. Favoured she is,
and must be, to be the called according to His purpose, to be marked in
Divine choice, and a chosen inheritor of glory! But the fruit is not
yet to be gathered. That must ripen for the child of God, as that one
must be ripened for glory. The little tree is planted, but the gardener
knows his work is only begun with tha.t planting. He must dig about
its roots, and water in drought, prune and lop its branches, support
its supple stem, and protect against frost and wind. So with Jehovah
in His divine planting, and all that they may be called trees of
righteousness of His right hand planting. But to our text, "Why is
1ight given to the man whose way is hid ~" This seems to be a connection with the twentieth verse, for yon notice the words, "Why is light
given," are italicised, as following the question before it, and therefore
need not have been repeated. There is a blessed reminder to all who fall
into Job's language, in Isaiah xl. 27, "Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob,
and speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is passed over from my God 7 Hast thou not known ~ hast thou
not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Oreator of the ends
·of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary 7 There is no searching of
Ris understanding."
Now, it was very natural for Job to feel all this casting down, Do
not you and I sink under much less affliction than he suffered 1 It wa~
2 H 2
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mysterious to him who had enjoyed much of the light of life shining
upon him and his ways, and of whom God Himself had spoken,
" Hast thou considered My servant Job, that there is none like him in
the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God and
escheweth evil ~" But then, in His inscrutable wiRdom, eeeing what
man could not see, looking upon the heart, and finding what neither
Job nor his friends could discover-some lurking sin or sore needing
probing and cleansing-He sweeps down upon him in His afflictive providences, till house, goods, cattle, substance, and children are taken from
him! Should I have sat still, and murmured not at that ~ I know
enough of my wiCked heart to say I should have kicked and rebelled,
and spent all my strength in trying to get out of this furnace of
affliction. Faith may grasp the end of the trial as right and good, but
leelings may often meanwhile sink. So every grace is tried but to
. strengthen and settle and conquer in Him and Him alone. Now
Job saw the way hid, but not so his Lord. Therein lies the
very easy mistake and all ~he blessed difference, "Why sayest thou,.
o J acob, My way is hid from the Lord ~" from Him that "fainteth
110t, neither is weary ~" If your and my pathway of tribulation were
hid, dear child of God. from Him, we might well sink, and sink we
should and must; but Re who has measured out our afflictions, planned
our roan, and fitted our backs for the burden, provided against every
danger and distress we must encounter, has His eJe upon every step of
the journey. "There is a path that no fowl knoweth, and which the
vulture's eye hath not seen; the lion's whelp hath not trodden it, nor
the fierce· lion passed by it." But thy God knows it, and
"Every step of the journey He makes
A glad, a sweet surprise."
God has made an highway and a way for His ransomed to pass over,_
and in the end, however difficult the journey may have been, they
8hall rejoice to trace how He led and fed them, according to the
integrity of His heart, and guided them by the skilfulness of His
hands. So in your journey, dear child of God, turn from the peevish
why of the hidden way to within, and, whilst you ask, "Why an
thou cast down, 0 my soul, and why art thou disquieted within me ')"
tune your harp afresh to Him, and praise Him" who is the health of
your countenance and your God."
"Why is light given to a man whose way is hid,· and whom God
hath hedged in ~" 'vVe must notice this latter part of our text, " J-Vhom
God hath hedged in. It is a blessed thing to have God's hedging about.
Alas for the day when Jerusalem and J udah had their hedge removed
from their vineyards, because of their unfruitfulness! Now reference
is made in chapter i. 10, to God's hedging Job about, and which roused
Satan's provocation, for he said, "Doth Job fear God for nought~·
. Hast Thou not made an hedge about him and all his house, and about
all he hath on every side?" God's providential care and blessing had
been very marked in his servant's case, and he had been a very
favoured recipient of His bounty. But it was .none the less so now
when adversity had overtaken him, than when his way, which had been
hedged up with Ebenezeril-mercies and blessings-was now hedged up.
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in affliction and adversity. That was a blessed hedging about to the
poor old woman who said she had so many Ebenezers that they formed
a wall on both sides of her all her journey through life. I know this
is hard to be understood, yet nevertheless true, and proved to be so in'
the experience of every child of God. " Therefore, behold I will hedge
up thy way with thorns, and make a wall that she shall not find her
paths." God hedges up in mercy, that we may not find our paths, and
tbat wherein we trusted, which proves but a broken staff, but we shall
never lose His path. " The path of the Just is as a shining light (never
hidden nor bedimmed with time, care, nor death) which shineth more
and more unto the perfect day."
Jeremiah was thus fixed, and in his affliction and sorrow cried out,
"He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out." But his cry rose
upward and reached the ear of Him, who sent back the reminder, " It
is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation
of the Lord."
J\1anasseh was hedged up, too, since he would run his own sin'ful
lengths in idolatry ,md wickedness. He found himself "among the
thorns, and bound with fetters, and carried captive t,o Babylon." Only
one way out of this for poor Manasseb, and that was upward! " Ano.
when he was in affliction, he besought the Lord his God, and humbled
himself greatly before the God of his fathers, and prayed. unto Him,
and He was intreated of him, and h"ard his supplication, and brought
him again to Jerusalem into his kingdom." 80 we see how all the
time that these poor afflicted men were thinking their trial too great
and oppressive to bear, God's very hedging was driving them to the
one way of escape, and like David, who said, "Then I cried unto
the Lord, and my prayer entered even into His ears."
And whilst this hedge which the Lord plants round about His
people may be considered as in prosperity am!' blessing, or in affliction
and trial, but to drive us in utter dependance upon Him, we must
notice how a hedge always indicated the keeping off of anything that
might prove hurtful or harmful. A hedge was made up of prickly
thorns and bushes, so that no enemy could enter to harm, no wild
beast creep through to steal or destroy; and when most we realize this
hedging in, painful as the intricacy may be to nature, we may rest
assured that our Lord's protecting power is exercised on our behalf
and that afterward blessing shall redound.
The pillar of cloud was just this hedge to the children of Israel.
No enemy could approach them, neither could they be misled into the"
enemy's ground. "It came between the camp of the Egyptians
.and the camp of Israel: and it was a cloud and darkness to
them, but it gave light by night to those; so that the one cam~
not near the other all the night." It. was the same in the passage ot
the Red Sea. The children of Israel passed through on dry ground,'
the Lord forming the waters into a wall around them onl their right.
and on their left hand. '\Vhen Israel had passed safe over, the very
waters that had been their wall of protection and safety returned to
their strength, and overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.
Thus is light needed and bestowed, and in that light we bless Him
[or His hedging in. Through it we are driven out of every refuge
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but One; and in being thus walled around, we are protected and preserved. Just one thought more: That whilst God pl\l-nts a hedge
about His people, so that no enemy can get to them to really harm
them, they also cannot get out of this secure spot. "He hath hedged
me about that I cannot get out," nor would you if you could, for yoU!
are thus placed secure by Him, who is there teaching you all wise
and needful lessoDS, and even in afflicting you, causing you to learn
the necessary discipline which shall meeten His saints for the glory
He has prepared for them; and when, seeing in the light wherein you
are now seen of Him, you will spend an eternity in blessing Him for
every step of the journey that led you on and brought you so safely
R.
home to God.

THE LORD'S VINEYARD.
"Sing ye unto heT, A vineyard of Ted wine. I the LOJ"d do keep it j I
will water it every moment: lest any htwt it, I will keep it night and
day."-IsAIAH xxvii. 2, 3.
THE Psalmist, in the eightieth Psalm, uses this figure of the vineyard
to illustrate the planting of Israel as a nation in the land of Oanaan
and their subsequent degeneracy. The Prophet Isaiah also, in the fifth
chapter of this book, sets' forth very much the same truths. Under
law, the Jews were bound to God under a covenant of works, and they
could only count upon acceptance and blessing inasmuch as they
fulfilled their part of the covenant. And when they failed in fulfilling
its conditions, the Divine presence, and all that is comprehended in it
of succour, defence, and prosperity, was withdrawn from them, and,
passing from one degree of degeneracy to another, their apostasy was
ultimately followed by their destruction as a settled nation. But the
Prophet in this chapter shows that that which proved a failure under
law shall be verified to the full under grace. That which the law
could not do shall grace triumphantly accomplish. The Church of Ohrist
shall be planted upon a firm basis in oaths, and promises, and blood,
and not only be blessed in herself, but be made a blessing, for" Israel
shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit" (6th
verse).
Behold here the daughter of Zion in sackcloth and ashes, bewailing
the utter ruin of the beautiful vineyard and vine, which now lies waste
all round her; "Still does she take pleasure in the stones, and favours
the dust thereof," and with weeping and wailing bemoans its unhappy
condition. Jehovah looking down in pity upon her, the Prophet is
commissioned not now to teach, warn, or exhort, but to sing to her
heart concerning things to come of gladness, blessing, and prosperity,
and bids her lift up her eyes and fix them upon the future of a
restored nation and a renovated earth, "Sing ye unto her, A vineyard
of red wine."
I suppose most of us who labour for Christ in any way, have our
seasons of despondency concerning our work, and the little progress
the Church of Ohrist appears to make in the earth. Let us to-day
be comforted by the assurance of the favour and love of our heavenly
Father. And let us be confident of the fact, that the future glory
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and perfection of the Ohurch is certain, as Jehovah has pledged His
holy word to bring His work to a successful issue. Of our present
security we may exultantly say, "God is in the midst of her; God
shall help her, and that right early"; and of the future of Zion we
may rejoice and say, "Her rest shall be glorious." "Sing ye unto her,
A vineyard of red wine."
1. Is not the Pr'ophet commissioned to sing softly unto her of the sad
sowing time of theiT vineyaTd? The history of God's people is a
chronicle of amazing grace. Every believer is the fruit of Ohrist's
passion and sufferings. In the past eternity God has given this
people to Ohrist, and in the falness of time He came to do God's
will, to stoop to the death of the cross, as the glorious Substitute of
His people, as their Oovenant Head, to answer the demands of Justice.
"He loved His Ohurch, and gave Himself for it" ; by His death giving
them life; by His humiliation bringing them to honour. They are
the travail of His soul, they are fruit of His passion. His sad
sowing time of tears and blood purchased for His people immunity
from eternal suffering, and joy and immortality. What He (blessed be
His glorious name) sowed in tears and blood, we reap in everlasting
glory and endless re8t. Alone He trod the winepress; unaided He
wrought, as the great Ohampion of His saints, their redemption.
How those two thoughts, the bruising of the Saviour, and the future
of the chosen seed, are linked together in the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah,
" Yet it pleased the Lorrl to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief:
when Thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His
seed, He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall
prosper in His hand. He shall see of the travail of His soul, and
shall be satisfied." Sing ye softly, beloved, of the sad sowing time
of this vineyard.
2. Should we not sing eXlbltantly of the choice posz'tion of this vineya1'd?
"Now will I sing to my Beloved a song of my Beloved touching His
vineyard; my Beloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill."
"Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, the
city of the great King." As vineyards in Eastern lands are usually
built where they may most get the warmth of the sun, so the Sun of
Righteousness gives light and. heat, that the plants of His own righ"
hand planting may flourish and bring forth fruit. This hill of thH
Lord is the place of constant refreshing: "I will water it every
moment." The waters of Shiloh go softly through, fertilizing as they
go. Why is this hill a fruitful bill? Surely because the sunlight of
God's face shines upon it, and the river of His pleasure ensures its
ceaseless refreshing.
3. We aTe called upon to sing solernnl.1l of the vaTied dangeTs oJ this vineyaTd.
Such a choice position will be attacked from without. The Evil One
will seek to compass its ruin. The wild boar out of the wood will
threaten its ruin, and the wild beast out of the field will seek to
destroy it (Psalm lxxx. 13). There are "The foxes, the little foxes,
that spoil the vines" (Sor:.g of Sol. ii. 15). If the defence and
safety of Zion depended alone upon creature effort, what guarantee
would there be of its fruitfulness or its preservation? But through
grace we can-
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4. Sing t1'i1lmphantly of its sun keeping.
"I the Lord do keep it;
I will keep it night and day." This double keeping is set forth
beautifully in the third and fourth Psalms. The third Psalm might
he termed David's morning song. vVe shall the better understand his
hmguage in this Psalm if we bear in mind the circumstances of the
P"almist when he uttered it. A fugitive from his throne and
kingdom, with the hand of his son Absalom lifted up against him, his
confidence remains in the faithfulness of a covenant God. Those who
hate without a cause are many. Surroundp,d by such troubles, and
pursued by such enemies, we should not have been surprised if he
had passed sleepless nights and wearisome days; but what is his
language ~ "I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the Lord
sustained me." He greets the morning light with glad praise to Him
who has kept him by night. And how strikingly does he speak iD
the fourth Psalm! The shades of evening gather over his mountain
hiding-place. As he marks the birds winging their way to their nests
in the clefts of the rock, he exults in the fact that he has also a sure
refuge from the storm, and covert from the power of the enemy.
Does the night come on, covering the earth as with a black mantle ~
-a faint figure of the dark season of soul trial through which he is
passin g - then he turns towards the true sun-rising, and prays,
"Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy countenance upon UB."
He says, "I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for
Thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety." The night becomes
as day, as he is blessed with the abiding presence of a covenant
Jehovah. This surely fits in with the words of Isaiah, when speaking
of the vineyard of the Lord; he boasts exultantly of its sure keeping.
"Sing ye unto her," he saJB, of its perfect safety. In the fifth
chapter he speaks of the presence of a tower in the midst of the
vineyard, an emblem of the presence of the mighty God, the Stay,
Covert, and Support of His saints; and in another place, still dwelling
upon the same gracious truth, he says, c'In that day shall this song
be sung in the land of J udah; We have a strong city; salvation
will God appoint for walls and bulwarks." Whatever may assault from
within or without, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." "A glorious high
throne from the beginning is the place of the believer's sanctuary."
Who or what can harm those who are thus sheltered, who are thus
kept ~ "The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge."
"Do you see my little finger ~" said a persecutor of God's people;
"while that little finger can be lifted up, I will oppose you and your
,schismatical practices." "Yes," said one of the persecuted ones, "we
see your little finger, but we see also a mighty arm, and while that
mighty ann is stretched out to help ns, we fear neither you nor your
little finger."
"He that hath made his refuge God,
Shall find a most secure abode;
Shall walk all day beneath His shade,
And there at night shall l'est his head."
Gracious, helpful words are these, "The sun shall not smite thee by
da.y, nor the moon by night." "He that keepeth Israel shall neither

REV. .JOHN 'YOOD,
Vicar C) Heapey, , neflr UhOI'Il'!J, Lrl'tll'a:ill;rp..
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slumber nor sleep." We have, beloved, an unslumbering, ever-watchful
foe to contend with; but, blessed be God, we have an unslumbering,
ever-watchful Friend as our covert and defence against the malice of
the enemy.
5. Las!ly, we may sing confidently of its promised fruitfulness.
In the
sixth verse it is written, "He shall cause them that come of J acob
to take root: Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the
world with fruit." Sometimes men speak as if the success or nonsuccess of the truth in the earth were in our hanns, but here the
whole rests upon the shalls and wills of J ehovah. Living souls are
used for the scattering and dissemination of the truth. Paul plant"
and Apollos waters, but the increase must come from God. Here we
have the influence of a living people set forth, "Israel shall blossom
and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit," and this blossom,
and bud, and fruit are the result of the presenGe of our God who
ever fertilizes, strengthens, and refreshes the vineyard which He has
planted

G. T.

STRONG

(VicaI' of Willin:;ton).

THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. JOHN WOOD,
VICAR OF HEAPEY, LANCASHIRE.

'WE asked our dear frie2d to give ns a few words of himself, as led hy

the Holy Spirit into the important work of the ministry, but evidently
he desires to drop self and to give us a few thoughts rather upon the
position of the child of God before the throne of grace, which he
does under two words as follows:" BOLDNESS" AND "BOLDLY."

These two words, taken from Ephesians iii. 12, and Hebrews x. 19,
are the subjects of my article. They set before us the privilege and
the claim of the spiritual believer in the LorJ Jesus Christ. The
privilege is that all who truly believe may, in heart and mind, with
full assurance, at all times and under all circumstances, enter into the
immediate presence of God, and d well there. The claim is the use we
are making of this rig':!t Is it with the timidity of those who doubt
whether they and their suit will be accepted ~ Or is it with the full
confidence of loving and obedient children, who dare to come and
claim the blessing because their Father has promised it ~ For this
truly is the only ground on which we can venture to draw near. It
is because of the relationship which exists between God and ourselves.
He is our Father and we are His children, in the Person of the Lord
Jesus Christ. If a servant has access to the head of a household, how
much more a child! Hence, in our approaches to the throne of grace,
our Elder Brother has taught us to S'l.y, "Our Father." "If children,
then heirs j heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
All the
sanctity of union, all the blessing,; of home life, all the privileges of
communion and intercourse, are ours, in the Person of Jesus. From
the union of Christ with every member of His Church, nothing can
separate us. May nothing hinder the communion of one member with
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another, and of each member with the Head. That we may ever have
this holy exercise, He takes us into the most secret place of His
dwelling; and where is that ~ This question is answered in Isaiah
lvii. 15, "For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place,
with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit." The presence
of Jesus breaks the hard heart, it humbles the proud spirit. So that
the heart in which He manifests His love and His grace is the heart
in which He dwells; and this is the place where close and hallowed
communion between God and man is held. Here He unfolds to us His
purpose and mind concerning us. Here He emboldens us to open our
minds to Him. There is no secret between God and His child, let
there be no secret between the child and God. Full and uninterrupted
fellowship flows from the Father to every member of His chosen,
redeemed, sanctified, preserved family. Oh, that no inconsistency on
our part may hinder the communion between the members and the
Head. His promise is His own pledge of the blessing, "I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee." And the" I in you" of fellowship is
preceeded by the "You in me" of abiding; and the contact between
us can only be maintained by "holiness" - His holiness for us and
in us. This is our boldness, our privilege.
And now arises the question, How are we using it ~ The Apostle,
in Hebrews iv. 16, tells us how we ought to use it. "Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace to help in time of need." Here comes in the secon,l
word of my article, "Boldly." What does it mean? It implies confidence that our persons .will be accepted, our prayers will be heard
and answered, the blessing sought will be obtained. It implies, too,
that we come with the frequency, the constancy, of little children
who know not anything of hindrance in their approaches to a faithful
and a loving Father. We are thus to come in every time of need.
And because we need Him every moment, the intercourse between us
is ever to be kept up. Now, are we thus coming? Can we always
be drawing nigh to God, even when we wish to do so ~
It is written, "According to your faith be it unto you." But can
our faith be kept in such exercise-for this is, I think, the meaning
of that passage-as ever to be receiving out of His fulness grace for
grace? Let him that thinketh so read prayerfully Romans vi. and vii.
Let him study the histories of the most eminent servants of God,
both in Old and in New Testament times. Let him ask God to lead
him into the chambers of his own sou), and bring to light its hidden
things of natural darkness. "We have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of
us." Our holiest things are stained and polluted with the infection of
our corrupt nature, and the con~equence is that, " We cannot always
We
stand upright "-" vVe cannot do the things that we would."
are just as dependent upon grace for the power to use grace, as we
are dependant upon grace to receive grace. And the place where we
first receive the privilege is the place where we get the power to use
the privilege. It is the throne of grace. It is the spot where
J ehovah makes Himself known.
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Now, in the midst of such privileges as are secured by the "us" in
Ohrist Jesus, we need not be ever hanging down our heads like a
bulrush, when there is so much to inspire our hearts with bright anticipations of deliverance and conquest! You will remember the case of
the Apostle St. Paul, when one of heaven's brighest revelations was
granted to him. He saw and heard things which mortal tongue may
not utter. "A messenger of Satan is sent to buffet him, lest he
should be exalted above measure." He is troubled; but notice the
deliverance and the conquest, "My grace is sufficient for thee: for My
strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will ]
rather glory in my infirmitie~, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me."
The power of Ohrist! All power is given to Ohrist because all life
is in Him, and life is power; an ever-expanding life, an everexpanding power. If the life be ours, in Christ, why should not the
power be ours also ~ To realize this, meditate more on the omnipotency of Divine grace than on the indwelling of sin. Seek to dwell
in the sunshine of J ehovah's love, that the windows of your soul be
opened to the sunny south of Divine love and favour, that you may
drink in its freshness and its fragrance, and that thus drawn by the
Eternal Spirit, you catch the current of God's mind and will. And
though the flesh may cry out, "0 wretched man that I am! wh(}
shall deliver me from the body of this death ~ " the spirit shall, ere
long, triumphantly sing, "I thank God, through Jesus Christ oux'
Lord."
JOHN BUNYAN'S "PILGRIM'S PROGRESS."
OH, what a precious book this is! It seems to meet the child of God
in every fresh phase of his experience as he travels in the pathway to
his eternal home. Sin and suffering, love and hate, passion and
endurance, wisdom and folly, victory and defeat, all have their examples
here. ViTe have not counted the number of characters described, but
we are informed that there are as it were portraits of one hundred
and forty different individuals described, and not one like another.
Surely the Lord of glory permitted this dear man of God to be incarcerated for twelve years in a felon's cell in Bedford jail for a
gracious purpose. For a hundred years it was not considered respectable
to read "the tinker's book," but God brought good out of this apparent
evil, and since it has been a welcome book among all classes of
Ohristians, whether rich or poor, young or old. It is two hundred
years since JOHN BUNYAN died; he was born in 1628, and died in
1688. And it may well be said, "Re yet speaketh," and how telling
and true to life still, and will be to the end of time, are such characters
as "Faithful" and "Hopeful," "Pliable" and "Worldly vViseman,"
" Legality" and "Civility," and many others. Pilgrim was drawn
forth by a hidden power from the City of Destruction to the Heavenly
Kingdom. -What a mercy that you and I, uear reader, know not a
little of the same pathway.
"WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITEIL
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HEART-CRIES.
THE LATE EDITOR.
"WHEN my spirit is overwhelmed within me, lead me to the Rock
that is higher than I." Lord, Thou, and Thou alone, knowest how
much this has been the cry of my heart of late, for my spirit has
indeed been overwhelmed. I have sunk deep and low in my spirit,
for I have been utterly at a loss to know Thy mind and will in regard
to my cour3e, and Thou knowest, 0 Lord, how intensely I have dreaded
being left to my own wayward will. Lord, Thou knowest that that
waywardness is such, that I would adopt my own choice if I could;
and yet such choice would be made under the full knowledge of the
'fact, that in past experience I have, in the issuE', always been fitr
better satisfied with Thy will and Thy way than I ever should have
been with my own. This in no slight degree proves of what my poor
fallen nature is capable. 0 Lord, how I loathe myself, in the con·
-templation of the fact; yea, I thank Thee, 0 Lord, that there is such
a record in Thy most holy \Vord as, "I abhor myself, and repent in
dust and ashes." Lord, Thou knowest that such is the case. I
,perfectly detest self; and, from time to time, as Thou; Lord, knowest, I
sigh and cry under what I feel within. Oh, that I could sink into
sweetest nothingness and the utmost creature·abhorrence at Thy blessed
feet. Oh, that I could yield myself entirely and unreservedly to Thee! Oh,
that I could be nothing, and less than nothing, at thy footstool! Oh,
that I could be satisfied to crawl as the merest worm wheresoever and
howsoever Thou wouldst; that I might be the merest cypher-the
veriest pauper-the lowliest, and the humblest, and the feelingly most
unworthy of all Thy creatures! I am amazed and astounded at Thy
bug-suffering and forbearance, Lord. I am amazed that Thou hast not
long, long ago said, "Cut him down; why C'lm bereth he the ground 1"
I have indeed been a loiterer and a cumberer-a loathsome compound
of dust and ashes; made of clay, speedily to be reduced again and
dissolved into its native elements. 0 Lord, what I feel in the thoughts
-of myself-my origin, my course of life, and the dissolution that awaits
,me! I am as it were lost in wonder and amazement that I am still
where I am, and what I am. I can only cry, "Unclean! unclean!"
'H Enter not into judgment with Thy servant, 0 Lord, for in Thy sight
shall no man living be justified." Oh what a mercy I increasingly feel
it to be, Thou dearest Immanuel, Thou sweetest, best, and loveliest
of Lords, that H Thou camest not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance"; that it is " not for works of ri~hteowmess which we have
done, but it is Thy mercy that savest us, by the washing of regeneration
and the renewing of the Holy Ghost" ; that "it is by grac.e we are saved
through faith, and that not of ourselves, it is the gift of God; not
of works, lest any man should boast."
BY

CHRIST healed every sickness; no doctor can do that; and it was
'to show us that there is no malady that sin hath made in the soul
<but He is able to cure it perfectly.-Romaine.
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NOTES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. W. SAUNDERS, AT ST. SILAS', BRISTOL,.
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVElI1BER 19TH, 1884.

"As the apple t1'ee among the trees of the wood, so is my Belovfd among
the SOilS. I sat down undM' His shadow with great delight, and His jTuit"
wa$ sweet to my taste."--SOLOMON'S SONG ii. 3.
IT is only seldom that I attempt to speak on this Song of Solomon.
It wants great discernment and heavenly wisdom always in speaking
from Gou':; Word, but especially with regard to this book. It is a
heavenly love song between Christ and His Bridr, and there are
marvellous expressions used. The chapter opens with a declaration
from Jesus Himself, the Beloved Bridegroom, "I am the Rose of'
Sharon and the Lily of the valley"-the redness of the rose aud the
whiteness of the lily; redness of His precious blood, the whiteness.
of His glorious righteousness, available for His Church. The Bride
says in another place, "My Beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest
among ten thousand"; available for those who have been enabled to·
flee as dovl's to the clefts of the rock, who can sing" Jesus, Thy blood and ri~hteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst fhming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."

Then, again, see the wonderful language in the seconu verse, " As the,
lily among thorns, so is My love among the daughters." Christ here
speaking of His Bride the Church, "My lovfl!" Who could have·
expected such words from Jesus respecting, His people 1 but it is as·
we are in Him. Oh, to see ourselves (as we have been praying),
110t as we are in self, but as viewed in the Lord Jesus.
Never'
look into our corrupt hearts for any satisfaction, but only as WP.
stand in Jesns.
Now, in our text the Bride takes up wonderful'
language. It is reciprocal love: "As the apple tree among the trees
of the wood, so is my Beloved among the sons." I would pause
here, and ask, Why have we gathered together in this house of
prayer to-night 1 What have JOll learnt here from time to time l'
So many look at their frames and feelings for comfort and satisfac-.
tiun, but we do not want feelings, but facts.
To give a homely
illustration, just suppose a poor woman in debt, owing rent for her
little cottage. She is in sad trouble, but a friend comes forward and
pays it for her, and thUd releases her from all claim. If I should
say to her, "Do you feel your debt is paid 1"
" Feel!" she would
say, "I don't feel it, but I know it is paid," and thus the result of'
her joyful feelings. So we must know the Beloved has paid our debt,
then we shall feel joy. See then what the B?'idegm01n says, "As
the lily among thorns, so is My love among the daughters." The
Bride adding, "As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so'
is my Beloved among the som. I sat down under His shaduw with.
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great delight, and His fruit was sweet to my taste." Oh, that I
could so preach, by the Blessed Spirit's illumination, that you too might
say, "I sat down under His shadow with great delight! " Let us look
at our text under three pointsI. Comparison-HAs the apple tree, so."
n. Oonsolation-" I sat down under His shadow with gI'eat delight."
IlI. Commendation-How she commends her Beloved. That is just
what we want to do; not holy talking merely, but holy walking; then
we shall commend the Lord Jesus to others. Many won't read their
Bibles, but they will read us; then let us seek that we may commend Him in our daily life .1nd conversation.
1. "As the apple tree." Gill thinks this is the olive, pomegranate, or
citron, but this was the best word our translators could find; but,
not to be particular as to the three, it was a comparison. I desire
to speak to you to-night, as I am led, on the seeking and finding
soul. Just imagine the Bride in the wood seeking for something to
satisfy-not expecting to find fruit in a wood! So as regards the
world, in it there is nothing to afford satisfaction or solid happiness.
If the soul is seeking Christ, it finds little so-called rest in the world,
nothing that satisfies a hungry soul.
" Happiness! thou lovely name,
Where's thy seat? oh, tell me where?
Learning, pleasure, wealth, and fame,
All cry out, 'It is not here.'''
There is a good deal of bewilderment in a wood.; don't know what
step to take or path to pursue-full of fears. I am sure we have a
spiritual parallel. When I was first brought to the Lord, and joining
in our beautiful liturgy from time to time, was it not bewildering to
listen to a man who would get up and preach, Do, do 1 and there is
too much of that now. But how Scriptural our Church is in her
·entire service, Listen, "0 God, from whom all hlil.~ desires, all good
counsels, and all just works do proceed." Is not that the doctrine of
grace 1 You look up in that prayer for guidance. The Church of
England acknowledges that all is of sovereign grace. How astonished
the Bride must have been to find a tree with fruit on it in a wood.
Why, it is contrary to nature. I can give you a Scripture to prove
this is Christ. Turn to Revelation xxii. 2, "In the midst of the street
{If it, and on either side of the l'iver, was there the tree of life, which
hare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month"
(blessed teaching here); "and the ler~'/;es of the tree were for the
healing of the nations." Leaves; blessed healing virtues emanating
from Jesus. To the poor sinner, tossed about like Noah's dove, finding
no rest, what marvellous blessedness finding this tree of life, and that
she should find it amidst a wood! Is it not a wonder that we have
ever been directed to the tree of life 1 "They shall be all taught of
God." We thank Thee, 0 Lord, for that.
Another striking th(JUght, the Bride is free to partake of this fruit.
Now, some poor distre~sou soul may ba saying, "May I, do you think,
come to Jesus 1" Does He not say Himself, "Come unto Me, all ye
:.bt lab01~r and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" 1 The Bride
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having found the tree in the wood, has perfect liberty to take of the
fTUit.
n. The Gonsol(~tion _" I sat down under His shadow with great delight."
Here is blessed f1ncouragement; see the margin, "I delighted and sat
oown" ; delighted first. I have touched upon what the Bride says, "I
know whom I have believed." "This is my Beloved, and this is my
Frienct." She gets a little sip of the "river the streams whereof make
glad the city of God." The Psalmi~t says: "They shall be abundantly
satisfied with the fatness8 of Thy house, and Thou shalt make them
drink of the river of Thy pleasure." "I delighted and sat down "there is true rest and consolation.

"I hf'al'd the voice of Jeslls say,
'Come unto Me, and rest;
Lav down, thou weary one, hy do;vn
Thy head upon My breast.'
I came to Jesus as I wasWeary, and worn, and sad;
I found in Him my resting-place,
And He has made me glad."
Weary! worn! sad! just like the Bride. The Apostle says, "They who
believe do enter into rast" -rest from toil, slavery, turmoil; finding all
satisfaction in the Heavenly Bridegroom. Not only sat down, but" sat
under His shadow." He is a shadow from the heat of God's fiery law.
"He that dwelleth in the Sflcret place of the most High, shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty." Here is my rest for ever. Here
would I dwell. How safe! 'What can harm us there ~ "·Who shall
lay anything to the charge of God's elect ~ "
See the believer's security. Christ dying, rising, ascending, and
interceding-four blessed pillars to rest upon. What can hurt those
who are safe in this blessed shelter from God's broken law 1
Now the fruit-" His fruit was sweet to my taste." As we had on
Sunday morning last, "From Me is thy fruit found." How sweet is
]J(~nloning love! "Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity,
and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of His heritage'"
burying the Bride's sins in the depths of the sea. "Their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no more." Then, again, justification is
sweet. We need not go beyond this book to see the many expressions
of this truth. "Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee."
God's etern(~l 1mion with His people is another sweet fruit. " God with
us by sacred ties," good old ROWLAND HILL loved to sing.
"Love moved Him to die,
I cannot tell why;
But thiE! I can find,
We too are so joined,
He'll not be in glory
And leave me behind."
ls not that sweet ~ Then, again, Gommunion is a sweet fruit. Listen:
." 0 My dove, thou art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of
the stairs, let Me see thy countenance, let Me hea?' thy voice; for sweet
is thy voice, and thy conntenallCe is comely." Our voice sweet to
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Him, His fruit sweet to us. Our voice sweet! and yet we can hardly
stammer a word sometimes. "How fair is thy love, My sister, My
spouse! how much better is thy love than winl.\! and the smell of thy
ointments than all spices!" because having been in contact with the
Bridegroom. The Bride has been telling us His" fruit' is sweet"; and
the Bridegroom says our voice is sweet to Him. Oh, if this is indeed
true of us, I charge you to commend Him to others; speak well of
Ris nllmp. "Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good, and blessed are
all they that put their trust in Him."

RICHES OF GRAOE.
IT was our pleasure and privilege to receive a visit from a dear man
of God some little time ago, who labours in a quiet corner of the
Master's vineyard in one of our southern counties. His conversation
was so choice and savoury, that I felt it must not be all forgotten and
lost, and therefore write it down, that oth6ls also may reap the benefit.
I remember he told us of a young married couple coming to reside
in his town. By an inscrutable providence, within six months the
young man had sickened and died of fever. Both were unconcerned
about eternal things; but at the husband's death, his young wife was
very cast down with the thought, "Supposing it had been me, I
should have been a lost soul as certain as I have a soul." In this
troubled state of mind she came to the place of worship where our
friend preached, and after each service went away with the determination never to enter it again; but yet she came, and came to be more
and more offended at the preaching. Some time after this she
sickened, and was soon discovered to be in a deep decline; and
during her illness the pastor, at whose preaching she bad been
offended, visited bel' many times, to find at length that instead of the
old hatred to the truth of God, His Spirit's work in her soul was
bringing about a gradual but sweet development of grace.
One day, after many months of suffering, our friend found on
visiting her she bad a request to make of him. It was that at her
death he would bury ber-to which he assented. And then she had
a further request to make, and that was that she might be buried in
the chapel ground-with which bel' pastor again complied. After this
sbe seemed quite broken down, and wept sorely; but recovering her~elf IIher a time, she said to him, "Do not think I am' weeping over
myself, nor my request, but I was thinking of and praying for my
dear father. He is an honourable and u[Jright man, but he never
enters a place of worship, so that my thought in wi~hing you to bury
me in your chapel ground was with the bope he would be induced to
al.tend the service the Sunday after." "Soon afterwards she died
triumphantly, and I buried her, preaching the funeral sermons the
following Sabbath. Her father was there, and has never been absent a
Sunday service since " and now I believe ,that man would do anything
for me for love of tbe Gospel's eake. And whilst as yet he has made
no outward demonstration, yet I have reason to believe a sweet work
of grace has been going on within, and he is truly born again,"
R.
concluded our narrator,
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A FEW WORDS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
A DEAR old villager, who lives near us, came to luok round our
garden a few mornings since. He has a vpry happy and contented
disposition. His face wears the look of a Ohristian calm aud quiet.
We walked round the garden and talked of the goodness of our
loving heavenly Father-how He opens His hand and satisfies the
desire of every living thing, and how much we had to praise Him
for, in the midst of all our sorrows and trials. This dear old man
lost his wife some months since, and his children being all grown up
and distributed abroad, he is left quite alone in his old cottage. I
remarked, "Do you find the time very long, all alone 1" "Oh, no,"
he replied j "I found some good old hymn books, and I read them
over and over to myself. I tried to learn one or two, but somehow
I can't bear them in mind as I used to do when I was youngSometimes I sing through a hymn or two, and this j1,st cheers me. I
think to myself, how good the Lord is, and this makes me as lw,ppy.
I be far happier than many with lots of gold and silver." This dear
old man receives a few shillings from the parish each week j his
cottage is a picture of cleanliness, and has such an air of comfort that
it makes one certain it is the home of one of the Lord's dear children.
As I parted with him at the gate, my own heart was cheered with
the thought that, if our loving Lord gives His grace and the teaching
of His Spirit, how truly happy the possessor of such riches can be.
How much more to be desired than all the wealth and riches of this
poor perishing world. What a lesson of contentment in endeavouring
to be quite satisfied with what the Lord had given, and praising Him
in such a qniet, simple way. I felt it a privilege to have this
opportunity for a little interChange-one word brought another--thus
were both reminded of His loving-kindness, "Who so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
Surely our God is honoured by such a simple testimony to His
goodness and mercy. "He shall judge the poor of the people, He
shall save the children of the needy, and shall break in pieces the
oppressor. They shall fear Thee as long as the sun and moon endure,
throughout all generations. He shall come down like rain upon the
mown grass, as showers that water the earth" (Psalm lxxii. 4, 5, 6).
We would say with the beloved Psalmist of old, "Blessed be the
Lord God, the God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things. And
blessed be His glorious name for ever: and let the whole earth be
filled with His glory. Amen, and Amen."
~fay those whose faith is weak take courage, and look up to that
dear Saviour who waits to be gracious, and who ever iives to intercedebefore His Father's face. May He bestow upon them like precious
faith and confldence. "He doeth all things well."
"If Thou, my Jesus, still be nigh,
Cheerful I live, and joyful die;
Secure, when mortal comforts fiN',
To find ten thouBaud worlds ill Thee."
AUNT LuCY.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
TEMPTATION.

«KEPT "-that is a sweet word to the child of God. He knows his
need of being "kept." He finds out by experience-and perhaps bv
painful experience-his weakness and the power of temptation, and,
consequently, so far from saying in his heart, "I shall never be moved,"
or, "I shall never fall," he cries from the very depths of his heart,
." Hold Thou me up, dear· Lord, and then-and then only-I shall be
.safe."
Satan, in all probability, knows perfectly well how to suit his
temptations to different dispositions, and how to vary the{n at different
times. That which may be a very great temptation to one person may
be no temptation at all to another; and a temptation which is very
strong at one time and uuder special circumstances, may be not at all
strong at anothC1r time and under other circumstances. How all-important
then is Divine keeping, the fulfilment of the words in the case of each
individual believer-Cl Kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation "; "Lest any hurt it, I will keep it [the Church] night and
day"; "The Lord Himself is thy Keeper; the Lord iiJ thy shade upon
thy right hand." And how marked by wondrous condescension and
pity for human weakness was the Lord's special keeping in the case of
Abimelech, when placed in special circumstances of peril wiLh regard to
Sarah, Abraham'iJ wife, through Abraham's equivocation; the Lord said to
him, "I also withheld thep. from sinning against Me, therefore suffered I
thee not to tonch her." Oh, what depths of gratitude will the redeemed
feel, if, when finally and eternally saved, they are able to look back
over life's history, and, recognizing its numberless perils, see a Divine
hand restraining, preserving, and keeping all through! No credit then
to human nature, but all to sovereign grace.
Amongst the numerous temptations which a pastor finds assailing
his flock, one of the most widespread and fatal at the present day and in our
country is undoubtedly intemperance. Io assails all classes; it is to be
found everywhere; it often exists when there is little or no suspicion
of its existence; and it is the source of ever-so-many other evils.
." 'Wine maket,h glad the heart of man," we are told, and no doubt it was
intended that it should be a beneficial gift; but we are also told that
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise." Alas! what multitudes are deceived thereby!
they think that there is no danger in it, but little by little it get3 a hold
over them, until they are caught by it as a bird caught in a snare, from
which there is little or no hope of escaping. How often has a pastor
to mourn over its fearful effects, and how strongly he feels sometimes
that it is his duty to warn his people against it. A popular writer
says: "That must be a terrible moment in a man's life, when he
wakes up in the morning with the thought, for the first time flashing
across his mind, 'I am becoming a drunkard! I " It must be indeed
a terrible moment to anyone who realize3 the terrible significance of
the thought. Divine grace can rescue even then, but the rescue must
be sought for by the most earnest an:! importunate prayer, and it may
perhaps. be accompanied by bitter humiliation and severe punishment.
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When attending a summer treat given to the aged inmates of a
workhouRe, I happened to ask one of the officials whether he was
acquainted with the history of the inmates who were present,
and whether it was probably through their own fault that they had
<come to that position.
His reply was that he was acquainted with
the history of nearly everyone of them, and he knew that in nine
-cases out of every ten they had become inmates of the workhouse
either directly or indirectly through intemperance.
This testimony
is corroborated to a certain extent by the officials of our prisons and
of our lunatic asylums, and by the statements of some of our
It is said that at a very low estimate 60,000
highest judges.
premature deaths are annually occurring in our country from this
<cause.
Surely we ought not to shut our eyes to this terrible evil,
but use all our influence to abate it.
Hearing that a young man, who occasionally attended my ministry,
was in the habit of giving way to this temptation, I called upon him
one day to remonstrate with him about it.
I found him in a
deplorable state. He had been drinking heavily on the previous night,
.and on returning home, had fallen into the gutter of the street in
which he lived, and he had been found there that morning. I
Teasolled with him and remonstrated with him as strongly as I could,
pointing out the fearful risk that he was running, and the misery of
He listened to all that I had to say, but it seemed
such a course.
to have very little effect upon him. He said that he was helpless,
that he could not live without intoxicating drink, that he "must have
it," and that" he would have it," and so on; and when I further pleaded
with him, he said at last, in a most vehement and determined manner,
" If my grave were dug open before me, and I knew that my drinking
another .glass of brandy u'ould put me into it, I must and would drink it."
What an awful statement! I was startled and horrified by it. I had
heard or read of similar statements being made before, but I had
never personally met with such a case, and it seemed indescribably
dreadful. Here was a highly intelligent man, very clever, with an exceedingly bright future before him if he only avoided temptatifJnfor he was able to do work in his profession which scarcely any other
person could do, work which was very remunerative i-here was a man
fully aware of the fearful consequences of his sin, both for time and
eternity, and yet he was so completely under its power, that he would
deliberately risk all for the sake of a brief continuance in it! I had
no more to say, and I rose to depart. But as I stood for a moment
by his side, he suddenly looked up at me, and asked, "Do you not
take a little strong drink sometimes yourself7"
"Yes," I replied, "I
do; but I never take much, and I certainly never take it to excess."
I happened at the time to be in a delicate iltate of health, and had
thought that a small amount of strong drink was necessary for my
health's sake; but here was a special and an unexpected appeal; what
-could one do in such a case? One's duty seemed to be quite plain,
namely, to give up even that small amount of stimulant for this poor
fellow's sake; and so, after a slight hesitation-durin~hich it seemed
to me as if my interrogator was applying my answer in some such
way to himself as this, although if he did do so, it was only mentally,
2 I 2
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not audibly, "There is not very much difference between us; you take
a little, and I take a little, and then I add a little more; it does you
no harm, and why should it do me any harm 1 "-I said, "It is quite
true that I take a little, but if you will make me a promise, I will
miike you a promise, namely, if you will solemnly promise that you
will not take a,drop of strong drink for a week, I will make you a
similar promise j and you may come at the end of the week and ask
my wife whether I have kept it or not, and I will call at the end of
He
the week and ask your wife whether you have kept it or not."
sprang up from his seat, grasped my hand, and said, "I will." We
mutually made the promise in a solemn manner, and kneeling down,
asked for grace and strength to keep it, and then I left him. The
week passed by, and at the end of it I called upon him again.
I
did so almost in fear and trembling, for, except that Divine interposition might be vouchsafed to him, it seemed to me to be a
most unlikely thing that he would keep his promise. But as I
entered his house, the appearance o£ his young wife seemed to indicate
that my fears were groundless, for she looked so bright and gave me a
most hearty welcome. Yes, my fears were groundleis j I found that
he had faithfully kept his promise, although he had had a hard
struggle to do so.
No strong drink had passed his lips for that
whole week; and what a change had taken place in him! The marks
of dissipation upon his face had passed away, his eyes were clear and
bright, he greeted me with a smile, and I found that his whole
attention was engrossed in making up the arrears of his business,
which had largely accumulated. We mutually rejoiced and thanked
That happy
God, and renewed our promise for an indefinite time.
.change continued for many months; my young frie/ld improved in
health, prospered ill business, and was soon able to remove to a better
house.
All went well until, whilst he was away from home on
business, he joined an excursion party in a drive into the country.
The day was cold, and a stoppage was made at a public house j the
whole party went in to have some drink to "warm themselves," as
they said, and he was induced to accompally them and to have some
drink likewise. From that day he fell again into his old habits, and
never relinquished them. When I subsequently called upon him I was
shocked to see the front windows o£ his house smashed, and fragments
of glass strewn around. Inside the furniture and ornaments were also
broken, and he himself was in a hopeless state. No persuasion or remonstrance was o£ any further avail; he went from bad to worse;
and ere long came to an untimely end, a victim to this fearful evil.
Amongst my most valued parochial helpers, I was happy to number
a very prepossessing and ladylike woman. She took the deepest
interest and a personal part in several good works, and her kindness
to the poor was exceptionally remarkable. She regularly a~tended the
house of God, she was a communicant, and apparently a most attentive
and ,interested hearer. Her sweet smile and genial manner could not
readily be forgotten, and her whole influence seemed to be exerted on
the side of that which was beautiful and holy and good. No one
would have imagined that she could be a slave to any secret sin; she
seemed to be far superior to anything of the kind; she seemed to be
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a truly godly, kind-hearted, pure-minded, clever, and noble woman.
Such for a long time I fully believed her to be. But one day she
told me that there was something upon her mind which greatly troubled
her, and that she was very anxious to mention it confidentially to me,
and to ask for advice and help. Confession, as it is practised by the
Church of Rome, is an utter abomination, and ought to be execrated
by all right-thinking persons; but the unburdening of a troubled soul
to a Christian pastor is a very different matter. Happy the pastor
whose flock confide in him sufficiently to make him their confidential
friend, and who can relate to him their troubles and their difficulties,
and perhaps even confess sometimes their faults and failings, seekingfor his counsel and his prayers. I was therefore quite willing in this
case to hear her confidential communication, but I was amazed at the
tenor of it. She said that for a long time she had been in the habit
of taking intoxicating drink to excess, and that she now found that it
was getting such a hold over her that it was utterly impossible to
restrain herself from it or to give it up. She knew, she said, that it
was very dangerous and very wrong, but she was utterly powerless in
struggling against it. I could at first scarcely believe her story; I
thought that she must have been dreaming, or that she had become
suddenly demented; sbe was so utterly unlike anything of the kind,
never betraying in the sligbtest degree any sign of her sin, and I told
her so. Alas! she replied, it was only too true, she meant all that
she said; she would have told me of it, she said, long before, only
that she did not like to do so; and now would I help her, counsel
her, and pray for her 1 Of course I spoke to her ,\S earnestly as I
could, and prayed for her. I told her that there was really only one
course of safety open before her, and that was to gi ve up intoxicating drink
altogether, never to touch it, or taste it, or look at it; I assured her
that it was impossible for her to adopt an intermediate course, and that
with earnest confession of her sin to God, she ought to cry mightily
to Him for help, for He alone. could enable her to conquer it. On
thinking over her case afterwards it seemed to me to be a very strange
and sad one; could it be really true that this apparently good and
amiable woman was rapidly becoming a besottp,d drunkard 1 that she
who engaged in every good work, and helped to improve and brighten
the lives of othero, could yet be herself a prey to a secret sin which
was ruining her both in body and soul 7 One thing was clear, tIJat
her drinking must have been carried on in a remarkably unobtrusive
manner; it was surprising that she bad not betrayed it by the slightest
sign or evidence before; but I remembered a fact which seemed to be
a confirmation of her story, namely, that her mother, whom I had visited
in her last illness, had expressed to me the most intense anxiety about
her, as if she imagined that she was exposed to some special dange.r.
I could not understand her anxiety at the time, for her daughter did
not appear to be in any kind of danger; she would not be in want of
m'mey, for the family had all the appearance of being well off; she
need not be lonely, even when her mother was taken away from her,
for she had several near relatives and many friends; her state also at
that time seemed to be, in a religious point of view, all that could be
desired; but her mother, it appears, knew of this secret sin, and per"
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haps often warned her against it, whilst she did not like to mention
it to others, and so she only expressed her anxiety to me, without
describing the particular cause of it.
I had other interviews with this poor tempted woman, but they
were not satisfactory; she lacked sufficient determination of will to
break away from her besetting sin, or she did not seek, with sufficient
earnestness, for Divine assistance; her sin had become to her like
"a right arm" or "a right eye," and she was not willing to endure
the pain of "cutting it off" or "plucking it out"; and so, helpless,
she drifted on, until her case was hopeless.
"I have known
many cases," said an experienced medical man to me, "of men who,
having become slaves to strong drink, have broken away from it, and
become completely reclaimed; but I have never known the case of a
woman being thus reclaimed." Here, alas! was a confirmation of his
words. After a time she left the neighbourhood of my parish, and I
only saw her once afterwards. I asked her then how she was getting
on, and she replied in a hesitating manner that she had overcome her
temptation. Alas! her appearance belied her words; could it be that
she stooped so low as to tell me a deliberate falsehood 1 This happened
several years ago, and I have not heard of her since; there was a rumour
that her friends were endeavouring to induce hor to enter a private
a~ylum for inebriates, but J never heard, or had an opportunity of
hearing whether they succeeded in doing so or not. I fear that there
is only too strong reason for supposing that she must have found a
drUlJkard's grave. Her case has frequently appeared to me to be one
of special warning, strongly enforcing the words of Holy "V rit, "Let
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall."
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

BY THE SEA.
How vain to seek some tranquil
How oft my soul resembles thee,
str nd
Thou restless, changing, foaming
CTis only found on Canaan's land),
sea'
Calm ~hen my foes are all at Where winds tempestuous never
)'est·
rage,
Angry 'when storms my peace And pleasures reign from age to
age.
molest.
Oh, glorious change! oh, blissful home!
Where sin and death can never come:
Where God shall wipe all tears :J,way,
And night be lost in endless day.
W. S. ROBINSON.
S carborough.

YE may, indeed, be allowed to complain of your sins, for nothing
else have ye to complain of; therefore complain and cry out as you
will, "Ob, wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from tbis
body of death 1" But withal, betake you to the same refuge that he
did, and abide by it: "I thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord! "
Here you may triumph over all, both complaints and the causes of
them. - Goles.
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OHILD'S PLAY.
WE remember, when visiting Bru~sels Oathedral, being gtruck with the
number of childish things that were placed on little ledges and corners
of the various altars in the place. It seemed as if children had been
turning out the contents of some toy Noah's Ark. And now in the
churches of our land-which ought to be Protestant England, but is
now being trained up and tuned up to make it Popish Englandthe Weekly Church Review publishes in its pages a Monthly Oalendar
after the following style:H

May 26

S

27

S

28

M

30

W

31

Th

" 29 Tu
"
"

June 1

F

2

S

3

1

S

~burcb

'tRe"iew" 1kalenbar.

Evensong of St. Augustine.
and C01'ln~s Ch?·isti.

Memorials of the Sunday

jjir~t

Sunban after ~rinitnt within the Octaves. Sar..
Services of the Octaves, with Memorials of the Sunday ar ,l
the Ven. Bede (the latter at Matins and Mass only) ; Rorn..
of the Sunday, with Oommemo.rations of Corpus Christi,
St. Augustine, and the Ven. Bede.
Of the Octttves. Rom., with Oommemoration of St. Augustine.
Of the Octaves. Rom., with Oommemoration of St. Augustine.
0/ the Octaves. Rom., with Commemoration of St. Augustine. Evensong of the following (Rom.), with Oommemoration of St. Augustine.
Octave of Corpu. Christi. Sa?'., Simple (Triple Invitatory,
ix. Lessons); Rom., Double, with Oommemoration of St.
Augustine. At Evensong, Memorial of the following.
ST. NICOMEDE, Mart. Sar., Simple (iii. Lessons); Rom., no
rule but Service of St. Augustine, with Commemoration
of St. Nicomede. Abst. Evensong: S[~t., of the Fel'ia;
Rom., of St. Augustine.
Sar., Feria; Rom., Octave Day of St. Augustine. Double.
r ','cnsong: Sm·. of the following; Rom., of St.
Augustine. with Oommemoration of the following.
Seconb Sunban after

~rinitn.

And so on, adding this remarkable footnote:The number of candles to be lighted is given according to Sarum rules. Where
two numbers are given, the second applies to Evensong. At a Choral Eucharist
vn Sundays fvur are always to be used, except when eight are ordered. Tney
are generally arranged thus: two or six above the Altar, and two in standards
on the steps.
At-plain services, whether the Eucharist, or Matins, or Evensong,
two only are to be lighted The Roman rite gives no rule as to the number of
candles. The common practice is to light six above the Altar at]High Mass,
two at Low Mass. Similarly, when two colours are given, the second applies to
Evensong.
The following abbreviations are used in the columns of colours :-VV., white;
R., red; P, penitential red (the ancient Inventories speak of rube118 and subrubeus); Y., yellow; V., violet; B.. black; G., green.
Dear reader, are not these things painful 1 And to think that upon

such doinge, archbishops and bishops of the Ohurch of England are
smiling with pious complacency, imtead of protesting against such
with righteous indignation!
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ENGLAND'S DEBT TO THE REFORMATION.
THAT champion of Protestantism, Archdeacon SIN CLAIR (the Archdeacon
of London), has been uttering recently at Brighton some gracious and
indisputable truths with regard to the Reformation. Being cordially
received by a large number, he said he had no apology to offer for
the title of his lecture. It would be a sorry day for England when
any officer of the Anglican Church should be ashamed to stand on a
platform and defend the principles of' the glorious and blessed movement known as the Reformation.
He thought the time had come
when all to whom the Reformation was a priceless boon should speak
out in no uncertain way. The Reformation had not, as was sometimes
said, merely meant the refusal to recognise the supremacy of the Pope.
It was really a breaking away from the superannuated and darkened
system of the Church as it was then understood. But besides the act
of independence, the Reformation gave the people a true instead of a
false conception of the Church itself-namely, that the true and
visible Church was a principle rather than an organization; in
other words, the whole congregation of Christian people dispersed
throughout the world. The Reformation restored the supremacy of
the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith. The Archdeacon went
on to quote a number of' passages from the Fathers in regard to
the all-importance of the Scriptures. The Church, prior to the
Reformation, had been a Church with a Bible shut up in the
cloister; but the Reformation put the Bible frankly into the hands of
the people, and allowed full liberty of conscience. Speaking of the
claim of the infallibility of the Church, he declared this to be most
dangerous, and history showed that it could not hold good. One of
the errors in the medireval Church was the excessiye importance
attached to tradition, and the Reformation put a check on this.
Another of its blessings was the revelation of the Scriptural model
of the ministry. The Reformers taught the clergy that they were
not the lords of God's heritage, but messengers, stewards, and watchmen of the Lord. The Reformation also brought abuut a return
to the Scriptural view of the Lord's Supper. The lecturer here entered
upon an exhaustive inquiry as to the Protestant and Roman Catholic
meanings (f the Holy Communion. He also gave the Anglican Church
views as to fasting and confession, saying that the Church preferred
private examination, and had once for all set aside the old system
of obligatory auricular confession. Dealing with the worship of
relics, he said the same thing was stili going on, for Rome never
changed. Another boon was the shattering of the' superstition of
praying to saints; and the Reformation also purified the lives of the
clergy, the open immorality of which had formed a subject of satire.
The Reformation, further, gave a reasonable and intelligible system of
public worship. The services were made as simple as they could be,
and were easily understood by the people. The Reformation ranged
in defence of light and liberty of all Christian bodies who recognised
the Scriptures; it recovered for the laity the position which they
bad lost; and it opened once more -the freedom of access to Christ
Himself for pardon and peace.
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THE W ALDENSES.
THE 'Valdenses were more remarkable than any other people on thp.
face of the earth, for the large port,ions of Scripture which they committed to memory. Scripbure was their all,. a.nd as the Jews treasured
the manuscripts of the Old Testament, and carried them everywhere in
their wanderings, often, as in the persecutions of Spain, winding them
round their bodies, to part with them only with their lives, so these
Waldenses laid up rich portions alike from t,he Old and New Testament
in their hearts, so they could not be taken from them. The preparation of their pastors for the ministry consisted in learning by heart
the Gospels of Matthew and John, all the epistles, and most of the
writings of David, Solomon, and the Prophets.
It was reckoned in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, that a fair
copy of the Bible, from a convent, would have cost more than sixty
pounds, or three hundred dollars of our money, for the writing only;
and that a skilful scribe could not complete one in less than ten months.
Very precious, therefore, was every single port,ion; and as their enemies
seized upon and burnt every copy of which they could hell', societies
of young persons were formed in the Vaudois valleys, every member of
which was trusted to preserve in hi, memory a certain number of
chapters, and when they assembled for worship, which tlley did witb.
all possible precautions, from great distances, in same hidden mountain
gorge, these new Levites, standing before the tloce of t,he mini,ter,
would recite, one afGer another, chapters of the priceless book, for
which they often paid the price of blood. Upon thi, Church of the
Book came down, for century after century, the heavielt vengeance of
the Church of Rome.
A striking instance of their devotion to the Bible is recorded of
the inhabitants of two vall-;ys, who, on the 21st of January, 1561,
having been ordered to go to Mass, or be subjec~ed to fire, to sword,
to cord-the Pope's three arguments-met to consider what should b~
done. In the midst of the kneeling people, the ministers pronounced
these words: " We here promise, our hands on the Bible, and in the
solemn presence of God, to maintain the Bible whole and alone, though
it be at the peril of our lives, that we m'l.y transmit it to our children
pure as we received iG [ram our fathers." One hundred and thirty
years afterwards, when they returned to the valleys from which they
had been exiled, they met again on this very spot, the hill Sibaod,
and renewed the same vow to God and each other. -The Annary.
PHARISAIC zeal and Antinomian security are the two engines of
Satan with which he grinds the Church in all ages, as between the
upper and the nether millstone; the space between them is much
narrower and harder to find than most men imagine. It is a path
which the vulture's eye hath not seen; and none can show it us but
the Holy Ghost. Here let no one trust the directions of his own
heart, or of any other man, lest being warned to shun the oue, he be
dashed against the other. The distinction is too fine for man to discern,
therefore let the Christian ask direction of his God.
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EXTERNALS TEACH.
(From the EnOlish Churchman.)

SIR,-I believe there is no greater necessity at the present timenext to a combined entreaty for an outpouring of the enlightening
Spirit-than a bringing out of this pressing fact, that externals in
public worship teach. It is more than a mistake for Protestant
Churchmen to forget thi~, and to be careless as to their externals.
Who can deny that when the blessed Reformation took its hold in
England, with the change of doctrine there was a change of externals ~
Altars went, roods went with their idol~, the thryms cirC1t?nstanti1/,?nthe choir of those surrounding the altar-went; all the blaze and
gaud of Popish externals gave way of necessity to externals which
taught the pure spirituality of the Christian worship-a reading desk
where the reader could be heard, a raised pulpit, and a table tor the
Lord's Supper, which" shall stand in the body of the church or in
the chancel "-(see rubric). And it is as undeniable that side by side
with the Romeward movement in doctrine now we have the Romish
externals again.
In the face of thpse facts, permit me to make three remarks, which
I hope may commend themselves to the judgment of faithful brethren
on all sicl es.
1. It is a mischievous mistake to take the first step in altering the
externals. (I assume that as to "decency" and life in our public
worship we are all agreed.) The first step is invariably the rejection
of the }{eformation preaching gown; and that means crossing the line
between a simple service and a service of display. It at once openE!
the door to the introduction to the pulpit of men of mixed views, and,
as a matter of constant experience, leads on to the surpliced choir,
the pioneers of display, altar crosses, votive Mary vases, &c., if not by
the Incumbent who began the move, then by his successor. Choir
and musical people become paramount, and that satanic snare supervenes, the turning of humble confession of sin and entreaty into a
musical ditty! For the sake of souh, I could plead with any brother
who is being teased to make the initial change, to say" No," kindly
and firmly; and there will be an end of it. Better have smaller
numbers (but you will not have, if you are strong in prayer and
earnest and instructive in the pulpit) than exchange the very essence
l\f spiritual worship for the beginnings of a worship of Romanizing
display. Many of us can point to Churches where there has been Il.
)ielding with a view to keeping together young people, and where
the congregations are poor and the devout worshippers are getting
small help, perhaps being scattered. It does not even "answer."
There are brethren, I am sure, who have dropped the gown, and who
have quite courage and self-abnegation enough to resume it on honest
conviction. If they will quietly, in this crisis, retrace the step, it
will be an invaluable testimony.
2. Until my contention that externals teach is overthrown-and it
cannot be-Protestant meeting3, where good men come and inform
their hearers that the ritual is a matter of indifference, will not do
much good. To say" do not believe in the Mass," and, almost in the
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same breath, "but never mind the surroundings of the Mass," will
astonish some people, but it will scarcely help on nineteenth century
reformation. The sacrifice has come in with the garlands (Acts xiv.).
and it will go out with them.
3. It is much to be hoped, as I said elsewhere a month ago, that
we shall never hear again of "Evangelical patrons," whom we bold in
high esteem, making faithful adhesion to our Reformed Ohurch's
preaching gown a bar to preferment. Truth must be spoken. Men
of decision of character, sound views, a true historical acquaintance
with. our Ohurch in the last three ceflturies, are not likely to agree
with the first step in Dr. PUSEY'S "Plan of the Oampaign."
And timidity and this cry for peace, when the truth of God is
compromised, are to be utterly condemned. What a cry would be
raised if it came to be generally supposed that Protestant patrons
exacted such terms from candidates for deserved preferment. I trust,
you will hear from many readers who believe with me that it is time
to emphasize the fact that exte1'1wls (Protestant or Popish) teach.
Where that is accepted there will, under God, be a considerable
revulsion of sentiment in the interests of the truth as it is in Jesus.
lhnity Vicarage, Tewkesb1i1'Y.
EDWARD HYDE F. OOSENS,

"I OAN'T PRAISE HIM ENOUGH."
Lord is so good, so gracious, ancl gives me so much, I do long to
praise Him more. Oh, I cannot praise Him enough." Such was the
expression of' a dear child of God to me the other evening, and it
taught me quite a lesson. Had it come from one in health and strength,
surrounded with every comfort and blessing, one would not have felt
surprise, as it would have seemed reasonable to expect praise from one
in such happy circumstances. But the dear aged one, whose heart
seemed overflowing with gratitude, is an intense sufferer, living in a
lonely cottage. For more than seven years she has not been able to
leave her home, and is in constant pain, having diseased legs, which
are most distressing to see; often I have happened to go in when she
has been putting on cold water rags; added to this, she is subject to
very bad attacKs of bronchitis. So now the reader may feel struck
with wonder at her words, 11 I can't praise Him enough." Tear3 often
flow as she speaks of the loving-kindness of the Lord and His tender
compassion. He gives her" songs in the night" j and she has often said
to me, when her pains are so severe, she is so grateful to the Lord
for keeping her from murmuring. "He never puts upon me more than
He gives me grace to bear," she will often say with a smile j 11 and it
won't be long, only a little while, and then my precious Saviour will
take me home."
May this desire to praise more, from one who is scarcely ever
free from pain, and is supported by a weekly parish allowance, call
forth our hearts in gratitude and thanksgiving to God for our numberless mercies, that we really from our hearts may say, "'Bless the Lord,
o my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits."
(I

\
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CANON M'CORMICK AT ST. AUGUSTINE'S.
THE REV. CANON M'CORilfICK, D.D., in his first sermon as 'Vicar of
St. Augustine's, Highbury, ma.de touching reference to his gifted
predecessor, GORDON CALTHROP.
I bring you, he said, no second Gospel, but that which has always
been preached within these walls. What St. Peter told Cornelius and
his homehold, I want to tell you. So you must expect me to honour,
to the best of my ability, the Holy Spirit of God, just as my predecessor
did. You must expect me to set before you Jesus Christ as the Christ
of God, who wins our grateful love, and who sweetly constrains us to
adore Him as God manifest in the fl=sh with a holy joy. But I hQpeI am sure-you will not upect from me that which I cannot give-the
persuasive eloquence, the great learning, the eminently wise judgment,
of so remarkable a man as GORDON CALTHROP. But I hope you will
find me that which I want you to be-a sincere believer in, and a humble
follower of, the Lord Jesus Christ.
His gifts were resplendent; and his personal character and holy life
illustrated and enforced the truths he proclaimed in this church and
parish. I long to watch, to tend, to water, and to mark the gradual
growth of the good seed which he has widely and lovingly scattered
amongst you; and I am persuaded that I shall reap where he has so
diligently and pJ;ayerfully sown. To enter into his labours, in this
pulpit, in your homes, at your bedsides; to guide and help and pray
with you in your seasons of ~6rrow, and to rejoice with you in the times
of your delight as he did; to be in full sympathy with his hopes
concerning you; . to be your real friend, as you know he was: this is my
desir<-a desire I plead with you to help me to gratify. He built this
church, and his mourning family have now a right to count it a grand
monument of a devoted life. You are his flock, gathered together by
his wonderfully attractive power. No violent disruptions shall disturb
you. No subversive Gospel shall annoy you. No medireval, and often
superstitious, ceremonies shall give you ofl'.:mce. ..cl.. golden chain of
happy continuity shall hold us togetlJer. If in any utterance you seem
to he U' again the old voice: if the soul nbrates under some chord
which is both memorable and sweet: if the declaration of some truth
brings back the man-with his white and flowing locks, with his intense
eal'nestness, with his impassioned eloquence: if he, being dead, yet
speaks through me: once more thanK: God that GORDON CALTHROP was
your pastor, and breath'l a prayer for his unworthy successor, that
when the great day of account comes, they may both rejoice together.
Oh! how delightful it will be for your late and present Vicars, if they
joiutly should hear you blessing God that they had taught you words
whereby you and your households were saved.
After referring to the circumstances of his appoinment to St. Augustine's,
and the kindly welcome he had received, Canon M'CORlIUCK added :~
Two beautiful and appropriate texts have been sent me from Hull,
which are not an unfitting commentary on my mission amongst you. I
respectfully ask you to mark them both in your Bibles with the date
of to-day. One is my first appeal to you, Phil. ii. 16, "Holding forth the
Word of Life; that I may rejoice in the day of Ohrist, that I have
not run in vain, neither la.boured in vain." The other is my benediction,
1 Sam. xxv. 6, "Peaca be both to thee, and pe'tce be to thine house,
and peace be unto all that thou hast." St. Peter informs us, after
specifying the angel's words: "And as I began to speak, the Holy
Ghost fell on them as on us at the beginning." May the Holy Ghost
fall on us now!-The News.
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BISHOP-MAKING.
HER MAJESTY'S sporting First Minister has selected a colonial bishop
for the vacancy in the See of Bath and Wells, caused by the death of
Lord ARTHUR HERVEY. Dr. KENNION, till now Bishop of Adelaide,
South Australia, is said to be in favour of re-union wiLh Rome,
therefore-if that be true-there is nothing to hope for at his hands
in the interests of the pure Gospel of God's grace, as the adminiftrator
of the West vf England diocese. A horse-racing Premier appointing
a chief pastor over Ohrist's ministers and their flocks, is nothing
short of a national humiliation, whilst in the sight of God it must.,
indeed, reckon as a crying national sin. In the Divine providence, such
outrages on propriety and conscience are precipitating the break-up of
the Establishment, for they bring true religion into contempt and its
holy interests into ridicule. The Church Times-though for reasons
differing in their nature from those which actuate the writer of this
article-is notably urging that the time may be near when the
present political method of selecting and appointing the bishops will
have to terminate. The Romanizing organ observes: "The time is
coming when the Ohurch herself will claim a voice in the selection of
her rulers and chief pastors." If the Chm'ch Times means that the clm"gy
exclusively should, whether in "Synod," or otherwise, elect the
bishops, the change from the present system would be far from an
improvement. The laity must be proportionately represented on the
electing board, committee, or other similar body-al\'Vays, of course,
subject to the veto of the Protestant Sovereign of the Realm. The
laity comprise the majority of the Established Ohurch. The clergy,
according to the apostolic standard, are the servants of all, for
Ohrist's sake. Whether such a desirable reformation in the system
of appointing the ruling pastors of England's Ohurch will ever be
But it is
realized, would be idle speculation to dilate upon.
becoming more clear every day, that unless trenchant steps be taken
to redress the crying grievance in question, the wrongs of aggrieved
consciences will find expression in a practical form, far less agreeable
to those who now commonly fill the 'l'6lc of lords over God's heritage.
JA:\IES ORMISTON,
ROTTEN AT THE OORE.
A ROMAN OATHOLIC priest intending to exalt his own Ohurch at the
expense of others, exhibited a walnut to his congregation j and taking
off the outer coat, "This," said he, "is like the Lutheran Ohurch,
which is bitter and defiles all who come in contact with it." Arriving
at the shell, "This," he said, "resembles the Oalvinists, who are hard,
intractable, and worthless." "And now," he said, "we come to the
kernel, which is an image of the holy Romish Ohurch,"-when upon
exhibiting the kernel to the people, it proved to be completely rotten!
GOD'S love makes a net for elect souls, which will .infallibly catch
them and haUl. them to land.-Boston.
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THE OLD FISHERMAN OF FLAMBOROUGH HEAD.
recently at Bridlington Quay, Yorkshire, a drive to Flamborough Head was proposed. It was a cnarming morning, the air so
pure and breezy, and the dust, which is often inconvenient and unpleasant, was nicely laid by the previous day's rain. The small
fishing town of Flamborough is about four miles from Bridlington
Q'Jay, the houses are generally irregularly built and straggling. It
appears to be a place of great antiquity, having been a Danish if not
.a Romish settlement. Arrived at the hotel on the top of the hill,
we wended our way along the road till the beauty of the promontory,
which runs into the s~a a considerable distance, and forms one of the
most striking features on the eastern coast, burst upon us. Leaving
Qne of our dear ones, who was weak, seated on a mound overlooking
this grand view, we explored, with the rest of our party, the things
Qf interest in this chalky creek.
Upon our retu1'll, our dear one said to us, "Father, that old seaman
~itting on the stile is a most interesting character.
I have been
listening to his conversation with a woman, and I am sure he must be
.a Ohristian man." 'Waiting till the old man was alone, I stepped up
to him, and, after a salutation, he rose from the step of the stile, and
offered me his seat. "Well," I said, "then you must sit on that stone
close by." We opened converse by observing what a dangerous CJast
this appea~ed to be, and the old fisherman responded, " Yes, indeed,
~ir. Last November there was a steamer driven ashore at that point,
and nineteen lives were lost" 'Ve remarked, "'Vhat an emblem of
life the sea was; sometimes rough, and sometimes calm; sometimes
ships wrecked amidst its crested waves, and at other times sailing along
in apparent safety." "Yes, indeed, sir," said the old man. "And,"
we added, "if this be so, and life is fraught with uncertainty, what
Jolly to be living only for time, and not for eternity. How is it with
you, friend ~ Are you all right for the latter ~" The old seaman was
.a good-loDking man, and his countenance beamed with joy as he
responded, "'Well, sir, bless the Lord, since He saved me I have
been living for eternity." " Ah! friend, and how was this brought
<1.bout ~" we inquired. "vVell, sir, you see I was an ungodly fellow,
living in sin, and caring for nothing. One day I was out at sea, with
mv father and brother, when a big wave struck our boat, which shook
4r~m head to stern; and when it spent itself, the thought came over
me, here is father, brother, and myself, if we had been washed into
the sea we should have all been eternally lost, for not one of us
knew anything about God; and I determined, if ever I got to land
aaain, I would henceforth serve Him."
"'The old fisherman had evidently been brought up under Arminian
teaching at the chapel he afterwards told me he always went to; so,
to set him right, I said, "Well, but it is evident that God began
with you before you desired to serve Him, because you tell me
you were an ungodly man till that 'big wave' struck your
vessel.
You remember what our Redeemer said to Nicodemus,
'The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth:
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SO IS everyone that is born of the Spirit.'
It appears to me it was
so with you when you were out at sea, and before you landed."
The old man's face was again brightened with joy as he responded,
"Ye., it was so, sir."
"Well, then, if so. you have the liffl of God
in your soul-a life which no power on the earth or under the earth
{;an destroy." I further asked, "Then you love your Bible ~" He
replied, "Yes, sir, but I cannot read a word of it, for, you see,
I had no schooling." I inquired, "'l'hen how do you manage ~ "
"Why, my brother, who too has been brought to Jesus, reads it to
me, and I catch the words, and live upon them. And oh, sir, when a
gentleman like you explains the things that you have, I feel sllch a
boiling up he1'e" (putting his hand to his breast). "Well," we replied,
«this is just in keeping with what our Lord said to the S'im'l.ritan
woman at the well, whom He saved: 'The watpr that I shall givehim shall be in him a well of water, springing up' (or bubbling up,
or, as you say, boiling up) 'into everlasGing life.''' And so we went
from one point and passage to another, till the old man's face was
radiant with joy; and, in spite of all his Arminian phraseology, I
believe him to be right at heart, and saved by sovereign grace and
glory. "And what is your name. friend 1" we sain j "and how old
are you ~ " "My name, sir, it; J A.MES 0 ROSS, and I am three score
years and six." "Anti what are you suffJring from that you cannot
·carry on your calling 1" " Well, sir, I am pil.ralyzed on this right
side. It came on all at once, whpn I wa, out at sea, but the Lord
has been very gracious and merciful to me."
Obligpd to part, and dropping a coin into the old man's hand, we
said, " Well, friend, if we never meet on e'l.rth, we shall meet in
heaven. God bless you!" He resp'lnded. with moistened ey"s,
"God bless YOU, sir! We shall-we shall-meet in heaven."
Oharming as the day was, and beautiful and interesting the scenery,
the chief ch'trm of our visit to Flamborough Head was our converse
with the old fisherman, whose radiant counten'tnce, lit up with joy
in the reception of the truth and the telling;; of a Saviour's love, we
shall not soon forget.
Ah! what true happiness the real religion of Jesus brings for time
and eternity.

"WAYSIDE NOTES" VVRITER.

THE bearing of the cross must always go before the wearing of tile
·crown. Yea, he that would have a crown of ghry witft Ohrist in His
kingdom, must first have a crown of thorns with HI m in t~is life.
He that desireth to reign with Him, must first suffer wi;h Him. But
yet, for our comfort, the more patiently we endurtJ the cross here for
His sake, the more glorious shall we esteem our crown to be at that
·day. And as a traveller that goeth a long jOllrney, though he have
many a weary step, yet cheereth himself that his rest at night will
make amends for all, so may we constantly and patiently plSS through
reproaches, persecutions, temptations, and death itselt', in hope of thaG
crown of life which the Lord hath promised to all ttlem that are
«faithful unto death."
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THE FULNESS OF CHRIST.
WHAT a precious passage is that which tells us concerning Christ,
"In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9).
He is the fulness of His Spiritual Church. One in Him, "Which is
His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all," the weakest
member of which is as dear to Him as the strongest, for the Head
cannot say to the feet, " I have no need of thee."
He is the fulness of creation "Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and
the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty, for all
that is in the heaven and in the earth is Thine." By Him "we live,
and move, and have our being."
He is the f1.lness of the GOipel. No Christ, no Gospel. He is the
Fountain Head of truth; yea, He is the Truth Himself; and he who
would make full proof of the ministry of the Gospel must preach
Christ, "All and in ale'
He is the fulness of grace and mercy. "Of His fulness have we all
(the members of His mystical body) received, and grace for grace";
grace, over and abounding grace, for every position of need. Well
may we sing, "Oh! to grace how great a debtor."
He is the f1ilness of Divine preservation. " When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." Why not 1 "For
I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour." The
fulness of preservation, both of soul and body.
Oh, child of God, what hast thou to fear 1 "He will keep the feet
of His saints."
He is the fulness of Divine supportt and supply. " My God will supply
all your need according to His riches in glory." What is your need 1
take it to Him. "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall
sustain thee"; or, as it may be rendered, "Roll it upon Him," and
do not carry it away again. Leave thy trial, thy trouble, thy care,
upon the Lord. Put Him to the test, on the ground of thy need and
His promise. You will ever prove Him to be the Faithful Promiser.
He is the fulness of Divine power. "In Him dwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily."
He is the omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent
God. All the attributes of Jehovah centre in Him. LastlyHe is the fulness of glory. To be with Christ will be heaven. "In
whose presence is fulness of joy, and at whose right hand are pleasures
for evermore."
"Within the veil, before the throne,
Where Jesus lives and reigns,
Each mnsomed soul, with joy unknown,
A glorious mansion gains.
"Washed in the Saviour'R precious blood,
And justified by grace;
Filled with the fulness of their God,
Received in Christ's embrace."

G. C.
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DEATH OF CANON HOARE.
ANOTHER Evangelical veteran has been gathered to his rest, namely,
Canon HOARE, of Tunbridge Wells.
The Lord is fast gathering
such men home, who have been the very salt of the Church of
England, and the Establishment is indeed losing its savour.
The
Rock says:In the death of Canon HOARE, on Saturday last, the Church has
sustained a loss which will not be easily made good. Possessing
abilities above the average, and impelled by a very decided pt:rsonal
conviction as to the reality and power of what he taught, he exercised
an influence beyond the limits of his own neighbourhood, indeed of
England even. No man could be with him even for a little while
without being struck with the reality of his personal grasp of the
Saviour. He seemed to live in His very presence. Here, no doubt, lay
the secret of his success as a preacher and speaker.
Having graduated at Cambridge as Fifth Wrangler in 1834, at the age
of twenty-two, backed by wealth, his father being a member of the wellknown banking firm of BARNETTs, HOARE and Co., he had, no doubt,
a very important career open if he had decided to go into mercantile
life, or had chosen law or medicine as his calling. But from conviction
he selected the ministry of the Gospel, and directed all his studies
and cares that way. As a teacher and preacher he had few equals,
so clear was he in expounding the Word of God and in maintaining
the proportion of truth.
In 1836 he was ordained to the curacy of Pakefield, and in the next
year he removed to Richmond, in Surrey, where he laboured with great
earnestness and success until, nine years later, he accepted the perpetual
curacy of St. John's, Upper Holloway.
In 1847 Mr. HOARE was
instituted to the vicarage of Christ Church, Ramsgate, where he
displayed the same unflagging energy, powers of organization and
eagerness to win souls, which have been characteristic of his life's
work. In 1853 he entered upon his work in Tunbridge Wells, which he
only relinquished when he fell on sleep at the advanced age of
eighty-two. He was a very true pastor, and had all the affairs of his
parish in admirable order, but while he threw himself heart and soul
into the duties of his post-Vicar of Holy Trinity-he found time
and strength to give invaluable assistance to every movement in the
toWn which he believed would tend to the spiritual or material welfare
of its inhabitants, as well as to help forward the Evangelical societies
formed to aid the spread of the Gospel or repress error and wrong. At
the May Meetings, the Islington Clerical Conference, and other
important gatherings, his voice was often heard and gladly welcomed,
for his words, powerful in their simplicity and evident sincerity, went
home to the hearts of all present.
He was appointed Honorary Canon of Canterbury in 1868. Most of
our readers have reltd some at least of his writings, which are clear,
concise, and full of teaching, though there are none that rank as firstclass theological works, being more experimental. Among the principal
ones are: Protestant Ch~£rch, The Doctrine of the Lord's Suppe1', Inspira_
tion, Sanctification, Redemption, and a very striking pamphlet on prophecy,
entitled, RlYYne, Turkey, and Jerusalem.
The funeral of the dear man was most impressive, and we are
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gratified that at the preliminary service at Holy Trinity, Tunbridge
Wells. that telling, but now not often used hymn, was sung, as
~peaking the dear departed man's life desires and faith:"Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd,
With joy shall I lift up my head.
" Bold shall I stand in Thy great day,
For who ought to my charge shall lay?
Fully absolved through theee I am,
Fl'om sin and fear, from guilt and shame.
"When from the dust of death I rise
To claim my mansion in the skies,
E'en then, this shall be all my plea,
Jesus hath lived, hath died for me."
FAITHFUL PASTORS.
IN the early years of that great evangelical preacher, OHARLES SIMEON,
of Oambridge, he had gone to London, and whilst walking in the
churchyard at Horsleydown, he observed a female reading the
epitaphs. He entered into conversation with her; she was in great
distress, and had left her aged mother and her two babes, with the
intention in the darkness of the evening of committing suicide.
Through Mr. SIMEON'S accosting her she was turned from her
purpose and went home. Her life from that time was a changed
one, and through Mr. SIlIfEON'S visits and conversations herself and
mother were both brought to a saving knowledge of the truth as it
is in Jesus, and greatly assisted pecuniarily through his liberality.
Some years after, he was at his friend "ABDYS'," vicar of Horsleydown,
with a party of friends; but SIlIiEON was absent from the company
until a late hour, visiting these two widows, hearing them relate
God's great goodness and mercy manifested to them. On his return
to the party he was questioned as to his prolonged absence, when he
replied, "He had meat to eat that they knew not of." The late
much-esteemed Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Dr. DOUDNEY, on
the occasion of his visiting Oambridge, sought out one of the Lord's
poor tried and afflicted children, named SARAH REDlIiAN, of Bradwell's
Yard, for Ohristian conversation and prayer, proving that his mission
was to seek for Ohrist's sheep that are scattered abroad. The old
lady cherished the memory of these visits, and would often speak of
them as long as she lived. He too had "meat to eat that the world
knew not o{"
R. F. R.
OOM:MUNION.-He never appeared so solitary, so ahead of us all,
as when he talked to his Lord, and about his Lord, at the Oommunion
Table. He would stand and soliloquize about his Lord, until you felt
he was simply enraptured with Him.-Rev. A. G. B1"01JJ'1i, of C. H.
Spurgeon.
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TOPLADY'S HYMN-" ROOK OF AGES."
OUR readers will remember learning the fact that the Rev. AUGUSTUS
MONTAGUE TopLADY became Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in
December, 1775, but was compelled by illness to relinquish his
editorship in the following summer:
His incomparable hymn,
"Rock of Ages," first appeared in the March Number, 1776, under
the title, "A Living and Dying Prayer for the Holiest Believer in
the World." Some of our dear friends will remember that it was
sung on that memorable occasion of the presentation of the testimonial
to the late beloved Dr. DOUDNEY, at the Memorial Hall, Farringdon
Street, London, on August 20th, 1890, on the completion of his
jubilee as Editor.
N ever shall we forget, as long as memory is
granted, that blessed meeting. It did one's heart good to greet and
mbet so many of the Lord's living and loving people. It was a
Telling, too,
season of sweet refreshing, comfort, and encouragement.
were the voices raised in sweet uniou and singing" Whilst I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eye-strings break in death,
When I soar through tracks unkn0wn,
See Thee on Thy judgment throne;
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

I have been led to these remembrances and reflections from reading
the following extract:MR. GLADSTONE AND TOPLADY'S HYMN.
THE Pl"imitive ~]}Iethodist Magazine vouches for the accuTacy of the
following story :-" A young man one day heard his fellow-students at·
Owen's College, Manchester, discussing the merits of the translation
into Greek of TOPLADY'S hymn, 'Rock of AO'es,' which Mr. GLADSTONE
made once during a debate in the House of Commons. The remarks of
his fellow-students awakened his curiosity, and induced him to read the
Greek translation of the hymn. It made a deep impression on his
mind, and from that hour ~he became a decided Christian. The president
of the local Liberal Association, hearing the story, communicated it 10
Mr. GLADSTONE, who returned the following reply :-' I thank you
sincerely for making known to me the happy and touching incident
recited in your letter. I must, however, in justice, say that honour i"
due to the author of the hymn, not the translator, who can, at most,
only hope and be thankful that he was the me~ns of supplying the·
occasion.' "
This is but another instance of the blessing that has attended
this precious hymn, "Rock of Ages." The Lord of the harvest only
knows the full result of its Ohrist-honouring teaching.
THE EDITOR.
THERE are several titles that proclaim Ohrist's glory; but the name
uf Jesus imports our redemption. By others we know Him to be God,
by this we know Him to be our Mediator.- Venning.
2 K 2
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REIGNING AND RULING GRAOE.
To the EditOT of the Gospel lJt[aga.zine.
DEAR Sm,-Before opening the June number of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, that word was much upon my mind, "Let another man
praise thee, and not thine own mouth: a stranger, and not, thine own
lips"; and when I read your very kind notice of my reprinting some
of the beloved JOSEPH IRONS' sermons and your "wishing me Godspeed from the bottom of thine heart," it touched me more than I
can express, feeling to be so unworthy of commendation; but what is
good and right in me I desire to trace all, as the ApoRtle expresses it,
"Yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me."
I feel an earnest desire in my soul to-day that Ohrist Jesus might
be glorified, "exalted, and made very high" in me nnd by me; and
the thought comes that, if such be done, this poor sinner must
debase himself and make himself very low. And yet none can debase
or make themselves lower than the Holy Scriptures describe them:
"The whole head is sick, the whole heart faint. From the sole of the
foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and
bruises, and putrifying sores"; and an heart "deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicker!''' As one reads it, "so malignant
as past cure." And Jesus, "the Mighty God of Jacob," preached the
same truth when He was on earth-et Out of the heart of men lJro·ceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, tbefts, coyetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an eyil eye, blasphemy, pride,
foolishness: all tbese evil things come from within, and defile the
man" (Mark vii. 21). Truly, these things have I done which ought
not to have heen done, either in thought, word, or deed.
From a youth, religion I hated-,trash and penny novels I loved.
If anything of a serious nature in print came across my path, it was
put aside at once, with the feeling, "Oh, that's religious! I don't like
it, and don't want it." Oh, what pains I took to ruin soul and body.
If any poor soul tried hard to g~t out of this world by every evil he
could commit, the writer is tbe one-near death's door threll times
through my own evil doings, and Done to blame but self. A writer
somewhere writes to this effect: "I danced the road to hell apace."
And so did I, and loved it well. I was one of the deviI's epistles to
the solemn truth of God's Word-the fall of all mankind in Adam.
As it. is written, '" There is none righteous; no, not one."
Up to the year 1869 I lived in sin and sinning, but in February
()f that year, without any human instrumentality, a solemn weight of
my sinnership fell upon my soul; the solemn things of a never-ending
eternity weighed me down day and night; I felt drawn to my
knees in prayer to the Lord, drawn to read the Book I once
despised, day, and far into the night for a long time; and in reading
the New Testament one truth was made very prominent and vivid, and
that was the Deity of Ohrist, which the Spirit of God gave me to see
with new eyes. And one night upon my bed crying unto Him for
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mercy, a solemn sense of His presence came upon me, and His
holiness. A poor sinner must experienct3 and feel it to know what it
is. Under the feeling of it, I could not help crying out, "0 Lord,
Thou art holy," &c. Soon after, when able and well enough, the
longing came upon me to hear His Gospel preached, and being still
very weak and in a prostrate and nervous condition, I used to get to
the chapel door as soon as opened and creep up the gallery stairs to
get into the corner seat right at the back facing the pulpit, where
few would notice me there and none could feel what I felt. Being
so near-sighted, I could not discern the features of the minister, but
his voice-ah! his voice, dear brother-of Jesus and His salvation,
reached and entered my heart, where He himself had made the
room. And as it is written that "There is joy in the presence of
the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth," and if they
were permitted at that time to see me after those times of preaching
(leaving tbe chapel), they would have said, "There goes one too full
to speak; he hastens home, and, behold, he prayeth." And oh, the
trials since, the mercies and sorrows! And, ah! "the putrifyi ng
Bores," that continually break out, the despairings and renewings, the
hardenings and the meltings, the longings and thirstings, the getting
of crumbs and sips. Oh, the mercy of being brought to love God
and to hate ourselves-our own life. I just write this that you may
know in some little measure what sort of a being it is who reprints
and brings out JOSEPH IRONS' sermons. Have not you seen a black
sheep among the flock 1 1£ you have not, you can always see and find
one at No. 6.
As regards dear JOSEPH IRONS' sermons. Ah! wbat would my
dear mother (now in heaven) say, if on earth again, and knew I was
"sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in my right, mind" 1
Why, "What bath God wrought!" She would quickly want to get
back to the realms of bliss again and sing" Awake, my soul, in joyful lays,
And sing thy dear Redeemer's praise;
He justly claims a song from me;
His loving-kindness, 0 how free."
Ob, how many 'l.nd many a time bave I cried unto Him, "Lord, do
bless me, and make me a blessing to others."
In the year 1883 one of the volumes of fifty-two Sermons of JOSEPH
IRONS came to me, in the unerring providence of God; and as the
Lord had chosen me to reprint some of them-though at the time I
knew it not-they seemed altogether beautiful in reading them; none
to me like them. Often they melted me before Him" who seeth in
secret" in prayer, petition, and praise, till one day, with the volume
in my hand, and kneeling by my bedside, I begged that I might be
enabled to reprint thflm, if pleasing in His sight, as I could not d(}
so unless He supplied my needs-which He graciously did. And s(}
during the last ten years, at intervals, they have come out one by
one, till the number of fifty-four have been reprinted, and more than
one hundred thousand have thus been reproduced; and of these, nine
hundred volumes were bound, and gone here and there to our brethren
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in the Lord; and when fir"t brought out, letters came from all parts
for thP.m continually. And many a time the Lord, in "due season,"
has refreshed my soul, in bringing to my knowledge that His smile
and blessing have attended them, and the "labour has not been in
vain in the Lord." I do hope in this the Lord alone is glorified and
exalted.
My time here below, I believe, is short. The Lord increasingly bless
you, d'lar brother, with supplies from the" boundless stores of grace,"
treasured up for thee by Him who is still "keeping mercy for
thousands," in that "covenant ordered in all things and sure"; and
If the Lord calls me to Himself before you, believe of me that-

and-

"His hope was built on nothing les8
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness";
"He lived and died a monument of grace,
And now he gazes on his Saviour's face."

Brighton, June 3rd, 1894.

Affectionately in the Lord,
DAvID

FISK.

PERSONAL AND PASSING NOTES.
H. H., OF SHERBORNE, WRITES:EXCUSE the liberty I take in writing to you. I have felt so many
tImes I should like to write and tell you how the Lord has blessed the
reading of your" Wayside Notes" to my poor tried and troubled soul,
but it has been more pressed on my mind to do so since I read your
" Notes" in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for April of this year. Your subject
was, "The Way He Led Me," and as I read it I felt as though I was
reading my own experience, and I could say with all truth and sincerity
of heart, "I know a little of what Mr. COWELL writes."
Oh,
it is a blessed truth, how soon one child of God knows another
by their conversation on better things. I often feel that I know
you quite well by the blessed truths you write of; and I can
assure you that many times I have been encouraged, and my
poor cast-down soul has been lifted up again and again, after reading
your" Notes," for you have spoken of just exactly the things that I have
been tried and troubled about; and I have said in my mind (when
everything has looked so dark, and things seem so perplexing, and all
seemed against me, as Jacob of old said), "Sllrely if I were a child of
God I should not be placed as I am; the Lord surely would not allow
such things to be if I were one of the flock; " but so surely as I have been
hrought into such a state of mind, so surely have I picked up a GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and found that I was not the only one that was exercised
In that and many other respects.
I have taken the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for several years, and I read in them some precious truths, and I am
not ashamed to tell you that I have more than once shed tears when
I have read of the Lord's loving-kindness and mercy to His childrenhow wonderfully He appears for them in every time of trial and trouble.
How true are those lines-
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"'Tis just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power."
I think that is a most beautiful hymn. I was so glad to read of the
Lord's love and mercy to our late dear Dr. DOUDNEY at the close of
his life. How it cheered my heart to read how the Lord was pleased
to take away all fear of death from him, for that had been the cause
of much fear to him, as to how it would be with him in the hour of
death. Surely such proofs of the love of God to such unworthy creatures
should make us shout for joy, and say, "Is anything too hard for the
Lord ~" Dying grace for a dying hour. I used to feel a little
of what the dear Doctor did when he used to write of the fear he had
concerning his latter end, for he referred to it many times in his writings
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for it is a subject I am much exercised about
myself at times, though I feel I can thank God that it has been His
will to call me out of nature's darkness into His marvellous light " By
this we know we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren"; and I can say, I love to meet with those that love the Lord,
and whose chief delight is to tell of what the Lord has done for them,
both in providence and grace; but how few there are, amongst the many
there are on the earth, that know the joyful sound of a free grace
Gospel. I often think, what need there is for us to bless and praise
God for His love and mercy in picking us up from the ruins of the
fall. If He had not stopped us in our wild course, and made us willing
in the day of His power, we should have been on the road to tha.t
place of endless misery; but we have not one single thing to boast of.
It is all grace from first to last, free, sovereign grace. It is quite true
what the Apostle Paul says: "It is grace that makes us to differ, and
we have nothing but what we have received." Oh, that it would
please God to raise up more faithful preachers to fill the place of those
that He is calling to their eternal home, but He knows best and will
order all things for the best. I was glad when I knew you had
succeeded Dr. DOUDNEY as Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I am
sure it will make you feel sometimes that it is almost more than you
can manage, and no doubt it is the cause of much exercise of mind,
but when you are weak God is strong, and will hold you up, and
enable you to set forth His truth, for His glory, and for the comfort
of His little flock. I sincerely hope it will be His blessed will to spare
you for many years, and I am sure it will encourage you to know your
labour is not in vain. I for one can testify of the comfort and blessings
I have received from time to time both from Dr. DOUDNEY'S and your
writings.
May the Lord abundantly bless you and yours, and gi"e you every
needful blessing both for time and for eternity, is the wish of the
unworthy writer.
COMMENTS.
As I finished reading your letter, dear friend, I could not help
exclaiming within me, "Well, at all events, there are here three marks
of a sheep of the fold of Christ-I. Doubting as usual. 2. Drinking
in the Word with delight. 3. Desiring to be right for eternity."
Yes, Doubting as uSll~j,. or, as you say, " Tried and troubled." I never
yet met with a child of God that was not. As dear HART says-
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"The souls that would to Jesus press
Must fix this firm and sure,
That tribulation, more or less,
They must and shall endure."

And why 1 Just because it is the very way the Divine Master has
mapped out for them, and told them so: "In the world ye must
have tribulation." But do notice where He has placed this assertionwhy, between two most gracious and glorious-sources of uplifting.
Mark them, beloved: "These things have I spoken unto you, that
in Me ye might have peace." There is the first. Now comes the waythe tried and tempted way-" In the world ye must have tribulation";
or, a winnowing, as the precious wheat is shaken in the sieve that the
dust and dirt may fall to the ground, while the wheat is preserved
and brightened. Then comes the other source of comfort, lapping, as
it were, the t1'ibulation, "But be of good chee1', I have ove1'come the
woTld" (John xvi. 33), And if He has overcome the world, He has
overcome the god oj this wo'rlcl: he may have power to wound, but
never to destroy; and again and again shall the tempter flee away
before the Saviour's voice of kingly power and assurance: "My sheep
hear My voice. . . . . . I give unto them eternal life; and they shall
never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My hands."
May it be so in your experience, dear friend.
Then I note that you Drink into the Word with delight. I am quite
sure that my writings would never be approved of or helpful to you,
if you were a worldling, having no part or lot in the matter; because
I can say with thankfulness, what I draw is drawn from the \Yord
of divine truth, through the teaching of the Holy Spirit-the simple
truths of the Gospel in their native plainness, sweetness, and efficacy,
uncorrupted and unimpaired. Such affords food only to a living soul,
and such desire "the Bread of Life," and "the sincere milk of the
Word, that they may grow thereby." Mark, dear friend, that such
a growth shall increase, in spite of all creature weakness and insufficiency, rising, as it is promised, to the fulness of "the stature of
the perfect man in Christ"; for Christ is "the Bread of Life, l>
which, as the Scripture declares, "If a man eat thereof, he shall
never die." See, then, what proofs you have of being a living child
of God.
And then I mark your anxiety to be Right fm' etemity, and not
deceived. Surely all is well! Do take the comfort of these things;
and may the Lord the Spirit bring you to a peaceful and restful
asourance that He has put you among His children, and you know
the result and c1imllx of such a standing. The Apostle tells us of
this in those precious words: "And if children, then heirs; heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him,
that we may be also glorified together" (Romans viii. 17).-EDITOR,
SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS and legal-holiness rath!'r keep the soul from
than draw it to Christ. They who seek salvation by them pursue
shadows, mistake the great end of the law, and err from "the way,
the truth, and the life."
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
much enjoyed reading your Family Portion
for this month. It was indeed a profitable meditation. The following
letters have j::lst come to hand. "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
ye stedfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord"
forasmuch as ye know that y:mr labour is not in vain in the Lord"
(I 001'. xv. 58).

My

DEAR FRIEND,-I

FROM A CHAPLAIN TO Sl!!AMEN.

The brethren in various directions are asking for supplies and I am
empty. You will rejoice to know that we have been greatly blessed
since I Wl'Ote you last. Several conversions, some of a most interesting
nature; one a man whose evil life has made him a notorious characer
in the district, now" sitting, clothed, and in his right mind," a monument
of grace. Speaking a little while ago of the grace of God in saving
him, while some of his evil companions have been cut off in their sins,
he said to me, "I cannot thank Him enough." May the Lord add to,
the number.
FROM A WORKER AMONGST SOLDIERS.

Box came to hand safely yesterday evening, for which we are indeed
truly thankful. We shall now be able to continue the ble3sed work
amongst soldiers, and we trust that our lrtbour shall bear much fruit
to His honour and glory. Pray accept our heartfelt thanks.
FROM AN IN'ALID.

Thank you very mu"h for the little book, "Even to Old Age." I
enjoyed the perusal of it. It is a gnat encouragement to one battling
with the three great powers, showing that there is hope for the vilest.
sinner on earth.
FROM A BIBLE CARRIAGE.

The box of Gospel publiciitions was duly received, also we receive
regularly the monthly parcels. I am indeed most grateful to you for
these kind and helpful grants. Yesterday I was with the carriage at
- - , and many of the publications you have sent me found their way
into tbe homes of the people. At night, as I was speaking, some
appeared visibly affected; but others (rough youths of the baser sort).
shouted and howled as the carriage was being removed.
1 find that
some parts of this populous city are morally very dark. Cordially
thanking you for past considerable aid, and asking a continuance of
your much-valued help.
With kind Christian regards, believe me, dear friend,
Yours faithfully in Him,
ANN EVERARD BRIDl£l'.

1, Wilton Place, Salisb1l1'y, Jttly 7th, 1894.

THAT God goes on daily to purge our corruption out of His true
members, He is continually about, cleansing them one way or other.
[He purgeth it.] The Jeper, in the old law, when his leprosy began
but to heal, was pronounced clean, because then he went on still to
heal, and his leprosy to shale off.-Gooclwin.
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MEMORIAL TO THE LATE VIOAR OF HOLY TRINITY,
DERBY.
O~ .Tri~ity Sunday last a memorial tablet was unveiled in Holy
Tnmt,:r Church, London Hoad, Derby, to the memory of the late Vicar,
the Rev. F. HOARE, who
died of a fever which he
contracted whilst returning
from Palestine. The tablet,
which is composed of
alabaster marble, is of
beautiful
design,
and
erected on the wall at the
east end of the church.
The inscription upon it is
as follows :-" In loving
memory of the
Rev.
FRAN cr s HOARE for
twenty-five years the faithful and trusted pastor of
this church. Oalled to rest
May 5th, 1£93. Aged 60.
Interred in the cemetery
at Milan.
'In hope of
eternal life, which God,
who cannot lie, promised
before the world began.' ,.
The tablet was unveiled
directly after the morning
service by the Rev. T.
DrcKINsoN, M.A., Vicar of
Fairfield, Manchester. The
rev. gentleman, after performing th~ ceremony,
delivered a brief address.
He said that he was extremely obliged to the
congregational committee,
who had had the erection of the tablet in
hand, for inviting him to
unveil it. He had known
their late pastor, perhaps, better than most
present, for during the two years which ~e (th~ sp~aker) laboured
amongst them as curate, he formed a close frIendshIp wIth Mr. HOARE,
and was thus able to fully observe and study his who~e .char~cter. He
always found him to be a thorough Ohristian man, hvmg In hope of
the eternal life referred to at the foot of the memorial tablet. He was
most earnest in his endeavours to lead his flock in the true light, in
order that they, as well as himself, might attain everlasting happiness.
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llassing ®irtnts.
A l\lONTHLY RECORD.
A THRILL of horror has run through the nations of Europe by the
intelligence that M. CARNOl', the President of the French Republic,
was brutally assassinated by an Anarchist whilst attending a festive
and municipal gathering in the city of Lyons. The assassin was captured, and is awaiting his trial. Whether he acted alone, or at the
instigation, and with the concwrence, of a gang of assassins, is not yet
accurately known, but he appears-wretched, mistaken man !-to glory
in his deed, as if it were extremely meritorious. M. CARNOT is described as having been an affable and honourable man, living a useful
life. It is to be hoped that the nations of Europe will unite together
in a vigorous endeavour to check the Anarchists and their pernicious
practices and teaching.
"Whilst France was thus thrown into mourning, we had cause
nationally to rejoice, in the auspicious birth of another great grandson
to her MAJESTY THE QUEEN, and an heir in the direct line of succession,
to her throne. Many good wishes and much kindly feeling have been
expressed towards the young prince and his father aud mother, the
DUKE and DUCHESS OF YORK. The members of the Royal family of
England appear to be more popular than ever.
A democracy is sometimes supposed to comprise a state of more perfect liberty than a monarchy; but some events which have just happened
in the United States of America indicate the very opposite. A dispute
arose between some workmen and masters connected with railways,
and instantly the flame of revolt· spread over the entire railway system
of the United States. Members of the Railway Union were ordered
by their leaders to go out on strike, whether they wished to do SI) or
not, and they were compelled to obey. Then followed disgraceful acts.
The men on thirty-two railroads having taken up a quarrel which had
nothing whatever to do with them, stopped trains, tore up lines, fought
tooth and nail with everyone who attempted to interfere with them,
brought the great city of Chicago within measurable distance of starvation, condemned the innocent public to the trouble, inconvenience, and
peril of being ejected at railway stations where there was no food, and
above all carried on their campaign by a series of acts of outrage,
murder, and incendiarism which paralysed all business and government
over no small part of the American continent. The exhibition buildings at Chicago were wantonly set on fire, and several of them burnt
to the ground, hundreds of railway cars were consumed, with valuable
contents, engines were wrecked and disabled, telegraph wires and poles
were thrown down, and the list of the dead and the dying assumed
formidable proportions. Fortunately President CUVELAND is a brave
and determined man; he promptly issued proclamations, ordered some
of the leaders of the strike to be arrested, and the regular troops to
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be used against the rioters. This checked the revolt and restored
peace; but the President has been loudly blamed as having exceeded
his authority, and interfered with the liberties of American citizens!
What the consequences would have been if he had not shown such
courage and promptitude, no one can 5ay ; but there is every reason to
believe that they would have been disastrous. The event may do good
if it calls l1ttention to the fact that there may be the most irksome
bondage where there is the aspect of liberty. It is stated that there
exists in the United States of America "a tyranny such as history has
never before recorded." It is said that "the brand and infamy of this
tyranny are stamped only too plainly upon the life of that great and
noble Transatlantic country. The traveller there sees it in the timid
tone of daily life. He sees it in the language and style of the newspapers. He sees it in the management of the towns and cities; in the
ill-treatment of the general public; in the deplorable arrogance of lowclass behaviour; in the enforced fami~iarity between educated and uneducated persons; in the abstinence of self-respecting men from the
posts of public service. He sees it in the universal passion to be
wealthy, for riches alone are found to command power and regard. He
sees it even out of America, for some of her most opulent citizens
forEake the land where, in presence of this corrupt demagogic tyranny,
they can be neither happy, safe, nor influential, and resort to all parts
of Europe, and especially to England, where they peacefully occupy
many a country mansion. Nothing must be said, nothing done, which
will imperil this or that party interest. A rude, swaggering mob sells
offices to its chosen candidates, who, having feathered their nests by
almost open plunder, have to square accounts as best they can with
their turbulent constituents, when these latter, incensed at not getting
much pay for little work, burn railway trains, ruin commerce, and
terrify whole cities." Is there not a lesson in this for our own and
all civilized Governments 1 If we allow noisy demagogues to flatter
and cajole the multitudes, and if we permit Socialism and Anarchy to
sprpad, what can we expect but that results will follow similar to those
which are now found in America 1
An important action, brought forward by the Lord's Day Observance
Society, has just been decided, namely, respecting the opening of public
places of amusement or entertainment on the Lord's Day. The judge
and special jury decided, that according to an Act passed in the reign
of George 111., such opening is illegal; but they recommended that
that statute should be repealed, alleging that if it were passed at the
present time, it would be considered to be a "great outrage upon the
liberty of the subject." No doubt; it would be so considered by a
large proportion of our population, for, alas! thev seem to care very
little for the sanctity of the Sabbath Day. The Reconl says :We can all spe a vast change-almost a revolution-in the way of
spending Sunday accomplished during the last generation. Sunday
dinners, Sunday excursions, Sunday concerts, Sunday parties of all sorts
and kinds, are now the rule where not so long ago they were a scarcely
heard-of exception. The example of the rich, and, wc regret to add,
especially of the PRINCE OF WALES, has made a London Sunday a totally
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<1ifferent day from what it was. Instead of being a pause in a crowded
life, it is now to t)O many one of its most exciting episodes. By way (,f
an example, it is only necessary to mention the condition of the Thames
above London and of all suburban places on its banks. There is no mOl'e
disgraceful sight than a summer Sunda,y on the river. The people, the
language, the dresses, and the conduct suggest a rather rowdy race
meeting. But the same tendency is visible e\·erywhere. The old strict.
ness has been completely thrown off, and to a greater portion of the
well·to·do classes Sunday has become a holiday to be spent in any
manner that is pleasant and conveni\mt. Whatever else may be doubtful,
it is clear enough that the modern Sunday is not a day calculated to
promote a religious life or to lead men's thoughts away from the world.
It is certainly not the sort of day of rest which the Bible contemplates.
This is a very lamentable change. Hitherto we have for generations
been, generally speaking, a Sabbath-keeping people, and perhaps this
has been one reason why, with all our faults, we have been prospered;
but if we dishonour God by thus profaning the Sabbath, can we expect
that that prosperity will be continued 1 It is satisfactory that the
Bishops, assembled in the U ppsr House of Canterbury Convocation,
h~.ve unanimously passed a resolution, urgently calling the attention of
the clergy to the subject, and pressing upon them the duty of
"warning all classes, but especially the rich and leisured, against the
increasing misuse of Sunday for purposes of mere amusement as tending
to impair, for many others besides themselve~, the sacred character and
distinctive value of the Lord's Day, and as involving addition to the
Sunday labour of those who are called upon to minister to such
amusement.
A vivid picture of the lawless condition of some parts of Southern
Europe is presented in an account recently published in the Sunday at
Home of the seizure by brigands of a M. KYRIAS, formerly a colporteur
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, in Albania:He was seized in the district of Ochrida, hurried to the recesses of the
mountains, and there held for ransom till the sum of 700 lira was raised
by his friends, tbe Government being either unable or unwilling to
furnish the amount of ransom or to seCUl'e the release of the prisoner.
M. Kl:RUS' captivity lasted throughout six months, during which time he
was treated w.ith every cruelty and indignity by the ignorant and supersti,ious Albanian boors who had cbarge of him. Constantly dragged
from place to place for fear of discovery, he was overwrought and under.
fed, abused and beaten, until life became a burden. For forty days he
"as blindfolded, lest he might afterwards betray the hiding.places of his
captors. With the same object his ears were stopped with wax. So
terrible were his sufferings during these winter months that his health
and strength were permanently broken down. Some time after his release
he read a narrative of his capture and adventures before the magistrates
at Monastir, and this has been published in full in the Sunday at Home.
It is a startling revelation of a condition of things which might have
been thought impossible in Europe. The brigands declare themselves to
be no worse than the society around them. M. KYRIA.S died a few
months since.
The Pope has issued another Encyclical, addressed, not merely to his
own followers, but to members of all religious bodies. This is a novelty
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so far as Protestants are concerned. After thundering against them
for centuries, and speaking of them as the vilest heretics, the Papacy
now addresses them in gentle accents, and invites them to lay aside
their differences, and to unite together in one' loving, happy body. But
what is to be the foundation of this union ~ A simple surrender t()
Rome. The Pope says that he desires peace, and he begs men to be
all of one mind; but the peace must be peace with the Romish Church,
and the one mind must be his own. Will any of the true servants
of God be deceived by mch a change of front as this ~ It is only a
subterfuge, cleverly put forward, to catch unwary sonls. This is an
age when gentle, soft-worded appeals of the kind are more likely to
have effect than hot thunderbolts, and so the Pope uses them; but if
the spirit of the age should change, and hot thunderbolts be more
prevailing, his "Holiness 11 would doubtless soon revert to them agafn.*
l;Ie speaks of Protestants as having no certain rule of faith or authority,
and as being in danger of falling into scepticism; but what better rule
of faith or authority for their belief can they have than the Word
of God ~ And does he not well know that the teaching and practice
of his Church are perpetually leading men into the most decided and
rampant scepticism ~

JEHOVAH-JESUS.
"G'race is pou1'ed into Thy lips: therefore God hath blessed Thee fm' eve;'."
-PSALM xlv. 2.

HOLY SPIRIT! tune the praises
Thou hast written of " The
King";
Clothe us with those promised
graces
Which we need His worth to
sing.
Royal J eSllS! beauty croWDS Thee,
Fairer far than S0ns of earth;
Therefore God, Jehovah owns Thee
His from endless ages' birth.
Mighty hero! glory vested,
Majesty becomes Thee well;
Gird that sword which long hath
rested,
Spoil the boasted powers of hell.

King of kings! with joy anoint,ed,
Odours sweet Thy !!11rrnents shed;
From that throne Thy God appointed,
Rule Thou as Thy Church's Head.
Lord, how long, till at Thy right
hand,
Clothed in robes of Ophir's gold,
She shall beauteous in Thy sight
stand,
Whom Thou lovd'st from days of
old?
Till the hour of nuptial gladne~s,
Till she meet the God.man King,
Spirit, cbase away her sadness,
In her he~Tt His praises sing.
JAllIES ORMISTON.

MEN do not generally feel sin to be a curse; men may easily say
" We have erred and strayed like lost sheep," &c., but there is a wide
difference between the repeating of the words, and the feelings they are
sUf-lposed to convey.

.. True, true.
Rome never really alters; she is Rome still at heart, whatever
tactics she reverts to.-ED.
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P1"eSent Day Tmcts.

On subjects of Ohristian Evidence, Doctrine. and
Morals. By Various Writers. London: The Religious Tract Society.
THIS is the twelfth volume of an excellent series of tracts, written by
some of the most able specialists of the present day, upon subjects
bearing upon the defence of the foundations of Ohristian faith and
morals. Each volume contains six large tracts of about fifty pages
each, fully treating of the subjects mentioned, and in a remarkably
clear and popular manner. The subjects brought forward in this
volume are-" Testimonies of Great Men to the Bible and Ohristianity" ;
"Theology an Inductive and a Progressive Science"; "Modern
Scepticism compared with Ohristian Faith" ; "The Problem of Human
Suffering in the Light of Ohristianity "; "The Psalms of David and
Modern Oriticisin'''; and "Christ's Doctrine of Prayer." The price of
these volumes is half-a-crown each. Their publication at the present
time is most appropriate, and there is every reason to believe that they
will be exceedingly useful.
The Jesuits: Who are They 1 What are They 1 What have they Done ~
What are they Doing 1 Illustrated. London: Robert Banks and
Son.
INTENDED to awaken those who are asleep upon the subject. as
multitudes seem to be. Well does it state, "It is the bounclen duty of
every Protestant to vote at the Parliamentary elections for none who
favour the Romish apostasy, because really the whole Romish system
is not governed by the Pope, the 'Infallible,' but he who is now
kno,,'n as the' Black Pope,' the General of the Order of Jesuits. Th"
Jesuits have ruined thousands of homes; they have murdered, robbed,
and-as has been pointed out-committed every crime under heaven.
Let the people know it. Oirculate the truth, and victory is certain.
~'or over three hundred years the hordes of these emissaries of Satan
have been working mischief. Let the cry go from one end of the
land to the other, 'How long, 0 Lord, how long 1"'
The

Biblical IllllstmtrJ'l'.
Leviticus and Numbers. By the
J OSEPH S. ExELL, M,A. London: Nisbet and 00.

Rev.

A CLERGYMAN in speaking to us lately respecting help in the preparation
of sermons, said, "I get more help from the 'Biblical Illuf,trator'
than from any other work; 11 and we can readily understand that
this may be the case, for it contains an immense amount of
valuable matter ready at hand for a preacher to select from, or tu
use; and if he be a busy man, with little time for direct preparation
of his sermons, he may find this matter, thus concisely laid before
him, to be of immense service to him. The volume before us comprises the fourth volume which has been published on the Old
Testament, and nineteen volumes have been published on the New
We hope that the author and publishers may be
Testament.
encouraged by a large sale to carry the work on to a successful completion.
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Present Day P1·imen. Early Church History; and the History of our
Printed English Bible. By J. VERNON BARTLETT, M.A., late Scholar
of Exeter College, Oxford, and Lecturer on Church History in
Mansfield College; and the Rev. R. LOVETT, M.A. London: The
Religious Tract Society.
THESE form part of a series of small educational books, which is now
heing issued by that most valuable society, the Religious Tract
Society, for ministers, teachers of Bible Classes, and for all general
readers who take an intelligent interest in subjects connected with
Biblical study, and with religious life and work. Early Church
History, and the History of our Printed Bible, are very interesting
and instructive subjects, and these small volumes give an admirable
1'es'ume of them.
Pat1'ick Joseph O'Leary. London: A. M. Robinson and Son.
WE hail with delight the reprint of this precious little tract. It is
the ungarnished history of a priest of the Church of Rome who was
'brought to a knowledge of the truth by reading the words, " Search the
Scriptures," on a piece of paper he picaed up from his floor on entering
his home one day. He searched the Scriptures, and found them to
testify of Christ, in whom he found eternal life. The Rev. P. O'LEARY
became subsequently incumbent of St. Jude's, Ancoats, Manchester,
where he preached the unsearchable riches of Christ to an attached
-congregation. We trust Mr. BRADBURY, the writer of this little tract,
may meet with much encouragement in the ready sale of it.
The Gospel of Life. Thoughts Introductory to the Study of Christian
Doctrine. By the BISHOP OF DURH.·DI. London and Cambridge:
Macmillan and Co.
DEEP thoughts respecting the problems of life-such as, "Self, in its
origin, growth, and complex nature"; the" External world" ; "Ideas
of Law," &c. ; and'solutions of these problems. This work contains the
substance of lectures which were given to students at Cambridge,
during the course of twenty years, by Dr. '\VESTCOTT, now Bishop
of Durham. To some minds the consideration of such problems is
intensely interesting, but to others it is confusing, and, we think, often
unprofitable.
Heart Chonls: My Fctther, My S01d, My Body, By BISHOP OXENDEN,
the Rev. P. B. POWER, and the Rev, Dr. BLAIKIE. London:
Cassell and Company.
THE object of these volumes is the stimulating, guiding, and strengthening
of the Christian life. Each volume is brief, and divided into short
chapters, which may be easily read by busy people, or in the family
'Circle; and they are of a convenient size for carrying in the pocket.
The Golden Sec1'et in CMistietn Work. By J. OSWALD JACKSON. London:
The Religious Tract Society.
As this describes a "secret," perhaps it ought only to be made known
to readers of this little book; but we may mention that it is here
described as being concentrated individual effort, under a deep sense
of individual responsibility, and in connection with fervent, energetic,
wrestling prayer.

